
CREW OF BURNED 
STEAMER RESCUED

BISHOP INGRAM 
MAKES DEEP 

IMPRESSION

Wireless Messages Tell 
of Destruction of Str. 
VVest Point and Picking 
Up of Two Boats by 
Mauretania and De
vonian. All Saints Cathedral Dedicated 

At Opening Of Bi-Centenary 
Services At Halifax—Pow
erful Sermon.

Cape Race, Nfld., Sept. 4.—After 
much suffering all of the 32 men com
prising the crew of the British Freight 
Steamer West Point, which burned to 
the waters edge in raid-ocean on Sun
day last, are safe. News that the 
rescue of the West Point’s crew had 
been completed by the picking up at 
midnight on Friday last of Captain 
Pinkham and fifteen men of his crew 
who had been with him for five days 
in an open boat, latterly without food, 
by the Cunard liner Mauretania, New 
York for Liverpool, was received here 
today by a wireless relay.

Meanwhile an equal number of the 
crew of the Ill-fated steamer, headed 
by the chief mate. Is approaching Bos
ton aboard the Ley land liner Devonian 
which accomplished their rescue Fri
day morning at 9.30 a. m. They 
should arrive la Boston late Monday 
or early Tuesday. It may be a day or 
two later,before their fellow seamen 
from the West Point now speeding in 
the opposite direction reach Liverpool. 
Tonight, both parties were Informed 
of the fortunate delivery of the other.

The wireless message announcing 
the safety aboard the Mauretania of 
('apt. Pinkham and his party was re
ceived here today, having been re
layed across nearly two-thirds of the 
Atlantic. It is said the Maureiania 
midnight Friday had rescued Captain 
Pinkham, of the steamer West Point, 
and his second officer and two engin
eers, the chief steward, the carpenter 
and ten seamen. The message told 
further of the rescue by the Devonian 
of the chief mate and party, although 
the Mauretania on Friday night had 
aided In relaying a message to this 
effect, the first information of the 
burning and abandonment of the West 
Point, which was received on this con
tinent yesterday.

Today’s message did not give the 
longitudinal and latitudinal position of 
the place where the rescue by the 
Mauretania of Captain Pinkham and 
his men took place. This must 
been several hundreds of miles west 
of the place where the Devonian ef
fected the rescue of the first boat's 
crew as the Mauretania when she re
layed the first message on Frida) 
night said nothing of the rescue of 
the captain’s boat and crew.

Continued on page 2.

Special to The Standard.
Halifax, N. S., Sept. 4.—Clergymen 

from all parts of Canada, United 
Slates and Great Britain filled the pul
pits of the Halifax churches today.

The Bishop of London occupied tin- 
pulpit of All Saints Cathedral, which 
was dedicated yesterday.

The visit to Halifax of the Right 
Rev. Arthur Foley Winnington Ingram 
Lord Bishop of London, will never be 
forgotten by any of those who were 
present yesterday at the services in 
All Saints Cathedral.

His Lordship's name is one to con
jure with in his vast diocese, with its 
population of as great as the whole 
of Canada. His voice is one which 
all have learned to trust as that of 
the true spiritual shepherd.

Suffice It to say, that distinguished 
as he is. and many as have been the 
stories published of the usefulness 
which he wields at home the people 
who have heard him felt their spirits 
drawn to higher issues as by a mag
net. Only personality drives home the 
spoken word like this.

The Day’s Programme.
It was the first Sunday In the new 

cathedral. None could wish aught 
other than it was. A radiant (lay of 
early full, vast congregations and in* 
terest so great that hundreds remain
ed through the entire service stand
ing outside the open doors.

Clergy present from many different 
parts of the world, music which ex
pressed feeling, and a sermon that 
drew the people straight to the preach
er and his message of vital import. 
There were two celebrations of the 
Holy Eucharist, one at 7 a. m., when 
the Very Rev. The Dean was the cele
brant, and one at 8 a. m. by the Bis
hop of London. In three dayv be 
has made it apparent that he is a 
'working bishop." In the neighbor 
hood of eleven o'clock many gathered 
m the vicinity of «he school for the 
blind, where the cle.'gy rested to 
watch the procession to the cburcu.

"Borne aloft” too cross gleamed like 
gold in the sunlight, and the Cathedra! 
‘ anner, carried by Rev. F. H. Gunn 
ingham, drew many eyes.

Tl ere was general leaning fuiward 
as the Bishop of «.omloo entered the 
pulpit and in a profound hush, u tcred 
the v/erds: “In the name of the Father 
and of the Holy Ghost.

WHITE PIATT
AID GREAT LUCK

1. A. L BORDEN 
DICK IT OTTIWI

SMany Live Specimens Brought 
Sack In Boethic—No Ef
fort To Find Dr. Cook’s 
Records.

Opposition Leader Returns To 
Capital To Attend Funeral 
Of Mrs. G. H. Perley—Is 
Pleased With Trip.

Bristol, R. I., Sept. 4.—Back from 
ft successful hunting trip In the frozen 
wilderness of Labrador and Greenland 
(he hunting party headed by Harry 
Yvhitney of New Haven, Conn., Paul 
J. Rainey of New York, and Dr. John
son, of LoulsviUZ, Ky. arrived in this 
harbor today on the sealing steamer 
Boethic commanded by Captain Rob
ert Bartlett of the Peary North Pole 
expedition. Everybody on board is in 
good health and said that they had 
had great luck, bagging polar bear, 
walrus, musk ox and other Arctic 
game. Besides skins and walrus 
tusks the sportsmen brought back 
many live specimens of northern ani
mals and birds. No effort was made 
to find the records of Dr. Frederick A. 
Cook, said to have been left behind 
at Etah containing accounts of his al
leged dash to the North Pole.

The Boethic put in here to permit 
Mr. Rainey to transact some business 
and will probably go to Newport to
morrow and then to New York. Mr. 
Whitney left tonight for his home in 
New Haven by train.

Ottawa, Sept. 4.—Mr. R. L. Borden, 
the Opposition leader returned to the 
capital on Saturday to attend the fu
neral of Mrs. George H. Perley, wife 
of the chief Conservative whip, who 
died suddenly in England. Mrs. Per
ley was prominent amongst a little 
band of lady campaigners for the 
Conservative party.

Mr. Borden will remain here until 
Sept. 12 when he begins his Ontario 
fall campaign. He speaks "at Renfrew 
in the afternoon of that day and at 
Arnprlor In the evening. His next 
meeting is at Huntsville on Sept. 14.

The Opposition leader seems to be 
in excellent spirits over his ‘astern 

He describes his series of 
n Nova Scotia as very suc

cessful and the best he has ever had.

mpaign. 
ietlngs i

CABINET ONE 
WITH PREMIER

CHILD DROWNED,

Portland. Me., Sept. 4.—The body of 
Joseph lArou, the 8-year-old son of 
George L. Larou, who lias been miss
ing since Monday was found floating 
in the dock at Brown’s Wharf today. 

Madrid, Sept. 4.—The Cabinet to- It is believed he fell overboard while 
day considered the note of the Vati- fishing from the wharf, 
can in reply to one outlining Spain’s 
position in the dispute with the Holy 
See and after hearing Premier Can- 
alejas affirmed its confidence In the 
prime minister* Garcia Prietro the 
foreign minister will draw up an an
swer to the Vatican which will out
line Spain’s future relations with the 
Holy See.

rAn Invitation
Visitors to the exhibition 

are heartily invited to make 
use of The Standard booth 
as a rest room.

This booth will be found 
in the balcony of the main 
building just over the band 
stand.

Everyone will be given a 
welcome.

6IIE OUT TEXT OF
Washington, Sept. 4.—The full text 

of the treaty between the United 
.. States an<^ Great Britain, fixing and 

defining the international boundary 
line between the United States and 
the Dominion of Canada In Passama- 
quoddy Bay, and to the Middle of the 
Grand Manan channel, and removing 
all causes of dispute on this subject 
was given out by the state department 
today. J

CHURCH DRIFTING 
TO CATHOLICISM

GOV. GENERAL 
REPORTS ON 

HUDSON BAY

Celebrated Fr. Vaughan 
Says Protestants Are 
on Road to Agnosticism 
or Return to Catholic 
Church- Papal Legate 
Welcomed.Earl Grey Found Trip Most De

lightful And Made Study Of 
Land, Discovering Traces Of 
Minerals.

Special to The Standard.
Montreal, Sept. 4.—The preacher at 

the morning service at St. Patrick's 
church was Rev. Bernard Vaughan, the 
well known preacher of London, Eng-

VSpecial to The Standard.
Ottawa, Sept. 4.—Earl Grey has te

legraphed to the secretary of state 
his story of the trip through Hudson 
Bay and straits. The telegram came 
by wireless from Fame Point. Labra
dor. The governor general tells of a 
delightful trip and also of good land 
which should bê worked prospecting 
for minerals.

For some distance on bis w 
land from Lake Winnipeg 
try was rocky, though a large area of 
good iand lies to the north and be
comes more plentiful as Oxford lake 
is approached. Along Kep lake and 
from there to the bay the soil is deep, 
consisting of clay and clay loam. Ex
tensive schists and diabases that may 
be mineral bearing and that are cer- 
tajnly worth prospecting 
upper Etchlmamis. 0x3

He produced a profound im
pression by his utterances which
were distinguished by his great ear
nestness. The famous Jesuit swayed 
the vast congregation, and at the end 
of the sermon an audible murmur per
vaded the immense church building.

The sermon was on the theme “The 
Mass, the Soul of Religion.” 
preacher devoted a great deal of the 
time to reciting how in England the 
authorities had attempted to crush out 
the Mass from religion and how they 
had failed In their attempt. "The 
Mass," he exclaimed "being the very 
living soul of Christianity was no more 
to be torn out of Christ's religion 
than the St. Lawrence running below 
your city is to be dragged away from 
its river bed or the light of the «un 
bathing your glorious city in radiant 
beauty is to be quenched in the heav
ens above." Without the sacrifice of 
the Mass, Protestantism was a soul
less religion.

Father Vaughan said that the Pro
testant Church today in England is 
divided into two sections. There is 
the section influenced by rationalism 
and politics and the section believing 
in revelation and authority. The for
mer is drifting away to agnosticism, 
while the latter party is creeping back 
to Catholicism.

The
he

occurs on the 
ord lake and 

nee lake appearing to extend to Pe- 
pestone ami cross the lakes.

The governor 
the government 
at Nelson Harbor. The run to 
hill was most enjoyable and he des
cribes summer sailing on the Mediter
ranean of Canada as quite as pleasant 
as on the Mediterranean of the old

general was met by 
steamer Earl Grey 

Church

by the farmer on the security of their 
property.

Attention is being directed to out
side markets. When our potato men 
Invaded the Cuban market last win
ter, they thought that they would be 
doing well if they sold 50,000 barrels. 
They sold 234,000 barrels. Mr. Men 
zier told me the N. B. potatoes had 
secured a firm foothold in Cuba—they 
were the best on the market, and 
their sales would Increase.

In the east we have opportunities 
scarcely realized yet. We need to en
courage a belief that we live in the 
best country under the sun—a coun
try that offers to every man of In
dustry and intelligence the chance of 
attining a competency.

In conclusion the premier expressed 
the opinion that the ladles of St. John 
were the most attractive feature of 
the fair, and hoped that the attend
ance at the exhibition would be suffi
cient to assure financial success.

Continued on page 2.

COST Mint
Every Candidate Entered In 

Contest Has Equal Chance 
To Win Bermuda Trip— 
Vote At Exhibition.

Hon. William Pugsley.
Hon. William Pugsley next spoke:— 
"After the eloquent description of 

the advantages of exhibitions given 
you by my admirable friend, Mr. Haz- 
en, it would be superfluous for me 
to turn the stream of my verbosity

If “in the springtime our fancies 
lightly turn to thoughts of love,” sure
ly in the fall everybody’s fancy turns 
to the thoughts of trevelh 
ure tours. And this

and pleas- 
above all 

others—with the opportunity of tak
ing one of the most delightful trips 
Imaginable, one within the reach of 
every ambitious lady who resides in 
New Brunswick—it is not surprising 
that the fan 
New York 
contest districts should be centered 
on the trip planned by this newspaper 
for the fortunate winners in this pop
ularity contest.

fwf
in that direction; besides, I 
blunt your appreciation of the marvels 
on view. I’m not an agriculturist, the 
farm and I early parted company. At 
that time we used ox wagons, which 
were then the symbol of progress in 
Eastern Canada. Mr. Hazen assures 
us that the farmers have changed 
their methods of locomotion. I hope 
so. Perhaps my pleasure is marred

of every lady in the 
and Bermuda IslandsCity

by the reflection that other pa 
the province wanted the Domini 
hlbition. But this is a world or dis
appointments. We have with us Sir 
Robert Perks. I may have had some
thing to do with his coming here. He 
is a great man in politics and business.

"Sir Robert Perks is taking an in
terest In Canada, and he hopes to take 
a lot of Interest in St. John. I be
lieve the name of Perks will be In
separably associated with the Geor
gian Bay Canal—that great undertak
ing which is to do so much for middle 
Canada, and enable us to send our 
coal and pig iron to the west, while 
we continue to pay high prices down

“Do not imagine that any arrange
ment has been made to build the 
canal either by the government or a 
private company. I'm merely telling 
you that the canal will be built.

Continued on page 3.

OTTIWI REGIMENT 
WELCOMED IT BOSTON

Duke Of Cornwall’s Rifles Offi
cially Entertained At Nan- 
tasket Beach—Sermon By 
Former Canadian.

Boston. Sept. 4—Boston <ffilcially 
entertained the members of the Forty- 
third Regiment, Duke of Cornwall’s

Sir Robert in New Brunswick.
Sir Robert has invaded New Bruns- 

wick. He has established an industry °wn Rifles, of Ottawa, at Naptasket 
cn the Miramichi. which is making Beach today. In the morning the 
good. Sir Robert has too much mon- Company paraded to the south armory 
cy. But nevertheless he likes to see i at which place a sermon was preach- 
progress throughout the Empire, when j ed by the Rev. Dr. R. S. MacArthur, 
there is more money In it for him. after which the start for Nautasket 
So he has come to St. John to see was made, the trip being by special 
what he can do with us. Sir Robert boat chartered for the occasion. At 
is connected with the company that the dinner at Nautasket Mayor John 
proposes to build a dry dock at Que- F. Fitzgerald acted as master of cere- 
bee and St. John. In my unpretenslous monies and among those who respond- 
way I have endeavored to persuade ed to toasts were Mayor Hopewell of 
him that St. John Is the best place in Ottawa and Lieut.-Col. Patterson com- 
Canada for a dry dock and shipbulld- mander of the Forty-Third Regiment 
Ing plant. I believe I have convinced 
him. At any rate he said he agreed 
with my view. Sir Robert, 
will build a dry dock here and do 
his best to bring along a shipbuild
ing plant. From the discussions I 
have had with him and the plans he 
has unfolded to me, I think I may 
say the negotiations are proceeding 
satisfactorily and that the work will 
be undertaken In the near future. Sir 

Continued on page 6.

KAISER MEETS 
LORD ROBERTS

believe,

Berlin, Sept. «.—Emperor William 
today gave an audience to Field Mar
shall Roberta, the British government 
envoy to announce the accession to 

Lexington. Ky., Sept. 4.—James R. the throne, of George V. Tonight a 
Keene, the New York millionaire state dinner was tendered the envoy, 
stock broker and turfman, was strick- During the dinner in the evening 
en with pneumonia this morning at a Emperor William toasted King George 
hotel here and is in a serious coudi- and afterwards detained Lord Roberts 
tlon at the Good Samaritan Hospital, for several hours in animated conver

sation. Lord Roberts wore the order 
last night to ! of .he black eagle which Emperor 

visit his stock farm at Castleton near William conferred on him at the close 
here. |of the South African war.

J. R. KEENE STRICKEN.

to which he was removed. 
Mr. Keene arrived

EVERYTHING READY TODAY 
FOR DOMINION EXHIBITION

► 44444444444444Official Opening Saturday Drew Good Attendant* 
and All Indications Point to Record-Breaking 
Crowd Today—Excellent Displays in All Depart- 
ments-Cattle Show an Especial Feature.

► ♦
MORNING, 4

4 ♦
9 a. m.—Doors Thrown Open. ♦
10 a. m.—Machinery set in ♦

►
>
4 motion.
♦ Pike Shows Commenced. Par- 4
♦ adee of Cattle and general 4
♦ exercising of the Live Stock. 4
♦ 10.30 a. m.—If Judges request 4
♦ it some of the Cattle Classes + 
4- will be Inspected*

♦

♦
4 4The greatest exhibition ever held in 

this city was formally thrown open 
to the public" on Saturday afternoon 
when representative men of the city, 
province and Dominion assembled and 
in addresses which breathed the spir
it of the new east welcomed to the 
city the thousands of visitors who, 
during the next ten days will enjoy 
the fair and the unrivalled attrac
tions which the Canadian winter port 
can offer.

It is noteworthy that on this occas
ion one of the most noted men in the 
Empire, a man who will do much for 
the development of this city was pres-

flnest cattle on exhibition and the vis
itor Is at once impressed with the 
showing which the province bred 
stock make in comp- tition 
best products of Upper 
herds. In dairy cattle the showing is 
particularly fine. There are at least 
125 Ayrshires, 80 ffolstelns, 100 Jer
seys and 30 dairy grad 
show, while in the beef 
are probably 40 Herefords and as 
many shorthorns. In all the cattle 
show is alone worth a trip to the city 
and grounds. The poultry exhibit is 
also a very classy one while in the 
sheep and swine classes there are the 
very best.

The display In the Industrial build
ing is also larger than previous years, 
whiledn the other spec ial departments 
there re a corresponding increase in 
quantity, and quality of exhibits.

In Full Swing Today.
Today all the special atractions will 

be in full swing and this evening will 
see the first exhibition of fire works. 
The Ladies’ Orchestra will also be on 
hand today and will give concerts 
dally on the band stand in the main 
building.

All departments of the fair have 
been efficiently staffed and there is 
every provision made for the best at
tention to visitors. All that is neces
sary now Is for the visitors to come 
in sufficient numbers and the exhibi
tion of 1910 will be a success.

4 AFTERNOON. 4
4 4
4 2.30 p. m.—Opening concert 4
4 of Madame Renfrew's Bostonia 4 
4 Ladies' Orchestra in the main 4 
4 Industrial Building.
4 2.30 p. m.—Performances in 4
4 two amusement halls.
4 3 p. m.—Open-air programme 4

amusements In ffont of the 4

with the 
Canadian

4
Je cattle on 
classes there 4 of

4 new grand stand, including 4 
of ♦4 Mile. Bergerat’s “Swi 

4 Death” and Grenada A I 
4 Spanish high wire wonders.
4 (Band programme during the 4 
4 performances).

Lôd
♦

4
4 4
4 EVENING. 4
4 ♦
4 7.30 p. m.—Concert by the ♦
4 Bostonia Orchestra in the main 4 
4 buildings.
4 7.30 p. m<— Programmes in 4
4 two amusement halls com- 4 
4 mence.

♦

4
4 8 p. m.—Grand open-air con- 4 
4 cert programme, St. Mary's 4 
4 Brass Band.

8.30 p. m.—Grand programme 4 
amusement features in front ♦

♦
4
4 of
4 of the grand stand, concluding 4 
4 with a magnificent display of 4 
4 fireworks unequalled in St. 4 
4 John. 4
4 Attendance Saturday—3,862. 4
4 • ♦
444444444444444

The Formal Opening.
The ceremonies in connection with 

the formal opening of the exhibition 
took place In the large amusement 
hall before a large assemblage, In
cluding many prominent citizens and 
visitors from other towns. President 
Skinner acted as master of 
les and speeches of welcome and 
gratulation were delivered by Mayor 
Frink, Premier Hazen, Hon. Wm. 
Pugsley. Surveyor General Grimmer 
and Sir Robert Perkai .«4,ter. which 
Huut. Governor added to

- hfo pi^Wtfoy foi
exhibition in a three minute speech.

In opening the proceedings Presi
dent Skinner called attention to the 
improvements made In the buildings 
and grounds for the accommodation 
of what he thought was the greatest 
exhibition ever held cast of Toronto. 
The exhibits, he said, are of a very 
high character and the fittings are in 
a class by themselves. The sheds for 
the accommodation of cattle 
been remodelled and practically re
built; they are now fitted with elec
tric lights so that this exhibit—often 
the most Interesting to visitors—may 
be viewed at night. The cattle en
tries number between 600 and 700, 
which shows the importance of this 
attraction.

BEI Sr. '
V .

umJgB"
eeremon-

U
;

_ GOVERNOR TW E E D1E■______
ent to add his word to the expressions 
of the city’s mayor, the premier of 

vlnce and one of the members 
Dominion government. This

•■■• ■-T " I I
à

■ jthe rof t
man was Sir Robert Perks, the noted 
British engineer, who has constructed 
many public works of Imperial Im
portance and who Is one of the gen
tlemen who will bring a new era to 
this city in the establishment of a 
mammoth dry dock and ship building 
plant in the port of St. John. In his 
address, Sir Robert was very guarded 
but he said enough to cement the 
hopes which have been awakened and 
which have been as leaven to the 
spirits of the boosters who have re
vived the spirit of optimism in St.

i?v>V

The Government Exhibits.
The exhibits of the 

a credit to those 
hand, and the Board of Trade exhibit 
Is unique in its way. One will be the 
means of advertising th. 
of the province; 
lng attention to 
St. John, a city which is rapidly be
coming a manufacturing centre of im
portance as well as Increasing its 
transportation at the rate of 300 per 
cent, in ten years. The attractions 
before the grand stand will be of a 
character never seen In tills city, 
while at night the pyrotechnic dis 
plays will he of unrivalled excellence. 
In conclusion the president observed 
that practically all 
grant had been absorbed In the alter
ations to the buildings and the 
grounds, and expressed the hope that 
the good people of St. John would 
pay frequent visits to the fair, as they 
would have to depend on the gate re
ceipts to make the show a financial 
success.

government are 
having them in

Â PREMIER HAZEN.e resources 
the other of direct- 
the possibilities ofi the hope that the show would he a 

success and again extended a wel
come to the strangers.

Premier Hazen’e Address.
Premier Hazen was the next speak

er. un rising he was gr 
applause. After referrli 
possibility of the other speakers on 
the programme having some great 
message for the people, he con
gratulated the exhibition assoolatnon 
on the success which has so far at
tended their efforts to organize the 
greatest exhibition ever held in St. 
John. It was well, he said, that a 
community possessed citizens willing 
to devote their energies to such an 
undertaking without other recom
pense than the grateful appreciation 
of their fellow citizens.

The association, he believed, had 
shown excellent judgment in select
ing a manager. At the close the pop
ular verdict would be that the man
ager had made good.

eeted with 
ng to the

the Dominion

W
The City's Welcome.

Mayor Frink was the next speaker.
“As chief magistrate of the city,” he 
said. “ I take great pleasure in ex
tending a cordial welcome to the 
strangers within our gates. St. John 
has a reputation for hospitality and 
I need not ap

. - . ... . keep up that reputation.
_ A aood 4 H®** . At the inception of the undertak-

There wee a good attendance at the lt appeared to be „„ ^ matter 
ceremony of Saturday and the tndtea- lo carrv „ on with the m'0

ns are that with the weather man ihalr disposal, but the magnitude of 
favorable mood, the turnstiles will tbjl problem of putting on a Dominion 

click out a new record for attendance exhibition soon became apparent. The 
before the big fair ends. Aside from association was not disheartened ; to 
the opening ceremonies, and the dis- ;1 man thev put their shoulders to 
play In the industrial building, which ,he wheel and strove to make the 
was not quite ready, there were no exhibition a success, 
attractions to draw a crowd on Sat- These exhibitions tend to broaden 
urday for the fair does not really open our ideas of Canada. They bring us 
until today, but from the showing jn closer touch with other parts of 
made and the deep interest which has Canada and Increase our knowledge 
been awakened In the exhibition there 0f our sister countries in the West 
is no doubt that all previous records Indies. They reveal to us someth! 
will be left far In the rear. of the nature of that wonderful

ent. velopment going on around us; they I
heard words stir our pride In our resources, quick- i

of praise and congratulations for the en our faith in our possibilities and 
excellent work which the manage- stimulate the growing sentiment of
meut of the fair has done. The dl- unity and brotherhood,
rectors are pleased with Manager Qt John Optimistic.

JÎLiïïLÏÎ A =»■•* of Optlml.m pervade» St.
" h“ M P , ■’oh" today. The city la breaking from

Interest which the directors hate ],„ 0,d moorlnga. branching out In 
shown In the work. Buildings and new directions, endeavoring to real- terprlse every year. No longer do we 
grounds have been so greatly changed lle lts opportunities, and catch up hear the cry—there Is no market. The 
that they are hardly recognisable as | wlUl the pr0eesslon of other progrès " farmers are not now meeting the de- 
the fair plant of former years. Econ- „|ve citk8 jn Canada. We feel St. manda of the home market. We lm- 
omy of space and the most conven-1 j0hn js a goo& clty to live in today, P°rt millions of dollars worth of beef 
lent arrangement has been kept par- an<j t|,at jt will be & better city to »ntl farm produce every year. Our 
tlcularly In mind and the Result Is ex- uve In next year, and the year after, farmers can find at home a market for 
cepttonally gratifying. j Civic effort Is being supplemented by nearly all they can produce at profit

The live stock Accomodations and government effort; to use an exprès able markets. And to a large extent 
exhibit are the special features of the slon of the chairman of the Board of they are beginning to take advantage 
fair. Never has such a fine exhibit of j Public Works, the Minister of Public of their opportunities. Mortgages on 
cattle resources been seen In this city, j Works has delivered the -goods. farms are being wiped out, and very
There are more than 400 head of the I in concluding the mayor expressed little money is now being borrowed

Fine Live Stock Display.
The speaker was much impressed 

by the great improvements made in 
connection with the buildings and 
grounds. The exhibits of live stock 
were the best In the Dominion and 
in providing arrangements enabling 
visitors to see this great feature at 
night the association had done well.

The provincial exhibit, including the 
beavers, emblematic of the industry 
of the politicians and the people, 
would repay a visit, and the Board of 
Trade display would prove a profitable 
advertisement for St. John.

the speaker said it 
too early in the season to have a good 
exhibit of agricultural products. This 
was to be regretted. New Brunswick 
could provide as good an exhibit of 
agricultural and horticultural products 
as any of the provinces. And how
ever great might be the faith In the 
industrial development of the prov
ince, it was well to bear in mind that 
New Brunswick must continue to de
pend largely on agriculture.

HON. W. C. H. GRIMMER. peal to the citizens to

tio
in

Continuing

ng
de

Capable Managem
On every hand can be 1

Agricultural Enterprise.
The farmers "are exhibiting more en-
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Main 2302-21—Day, Cforge E., re». 267 

Douglftb avenue, number chang
ed from Main 708 to Main 2302-

PLEA8E ADD TO

IN BUD SHAPEgood for one voteContinued from page 1.
He asked his hearers to 21.A N. Harvey and W. D. Baskin 

Home After Attending Meth
odist Conference—Mr. Har- 
vey.Talks on the West

Famous Prima Donna at Opera 
House Saturday Evening Re
peatedly Encored—Concert 
Party of Exceptional Merit

exteud a
helping baud to those who are feeling 
their way back to the old tradition 
and told them to pray and labor, that 
before very long in the cathedrals, 
ministers and abbeys that girdle the 
Motherland, the soul-giving sacrifice of 
the Mass may again be offered.

Cardinal’s Arrival.
Montreal. Sept. 4.—The arrival in 

Montreal of Cardinal Vannutelli, the 
papal representative at the Eucharis
tic Congress, was divested by much of 
its splendor by a cloudburst which 
kept the attendance down to a few 
thousand of the most enthusiastic. A 
handsome dais had been erected on 
the wharf under which the civic ad
dress of welcome was to have been 
presented, but the downpour necessi
tated an adjournment to the City Hall, 
where the narrow limits of. the coun
cil chamber reduced the number who 
saw the welcome extended to a couple 
of hundred.

It was not until 4.15 that the Can
adian government steamer Lady Grey, 
bearing his eminence, arrived. She 
was accompanied by a small flotilla 
of excursion boats, only a scattering 
of the large number which had ar
ranged to go down the river to meet 
the Lady Grey. Mayor Guerin and 
the other civic officials at once board
ed the boat and welcomed the cardin
al, who was dressed in his red robes. 
The introductions required only a few 
minutes, after which his excellency 
was placed in the state coach belong
ing to Ix>rd Strathcona and driven 
rapidly to the City Hall, the crowd 
following as best it might in what
ever conveyance it could get. De
spite the rain the crowds at the wharf 
displayed considerable enthusiasm.

Civic Welcome.
At the city hall Mayor Guerin read 

the civic address of welcome, the 
cardinal listening attentively and nod
ding his head with approval 
mayor referred to the concord and har 
mon y existing among the diverse pop
ulation of Montreal. In his reply he 
referred to this and congratulated the 
Catholics of the city for the unity of 
sentiment so necessary for the 
gress of the living works of the church 
The conclusion of the cardinal's re
marks was greeted by cheers led by 
the mayor.

A number of leading citizens were 
then presented to the cardinal and he 
returned to his carriage and was driv
en to the archbishop’s palace. Despite 
the fact that rain was still falling 
heavily the streets outside the city 
hall were packed with people and 
they gave his eminence a reception 
which visibly pleased him. Another 
crowd of about 2000 had gathered 
at the palace and here the reception 
was again hearty.

Main 529-1 f—Duke, Jas.. res. 185 Wa
terloo, number changed from 
Main 529 to Main 529-11.

Main 2338-21—Ellis, Edwin K„ res. 161

Main 1762-31—Hamm, P. P. res. 199 
Douglas Avenue.

60 —Haley, T. H., family 
wines and liquors, 8 Charlotte.

Main 1048-11—McDonald, A. D, res. 
270 Douglas avenue.

West 162-11—McCarrob, J. P., res. 2 
Dufferln Row, W. E.

Main 1758-11—Roach, M. J., res. 178 
Wentworth.

19-11—Rose Bros., groceries, 
255 King, W. E.

Main 929-21—Skinner, A. H. res. 9 
North.

Main 1828-11—Titus, L. W., res. 84 
Paddock.

F. J. NI8BET,

Forward Part Of Keel Gone— 
Customs Officials Prevent 
Overloading Of Steamer 
Prince Arthur.

M
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The Opera House held a representa
tive audience on Saturday evening 
to hear Melba and the enthusiasm 
which greeted the great prima donna, 
it is safe to say will not be exceeded 
during her Canadian tour. Of her sing
ing ihere is no need to speak. Her 
fame is world wide and her voice is 
as clear and fresh today as 

She had three numbers ou 
gramme, Lo. Hear the Gentle Lark, by 
Sir Henry Bishop, with flute obligato 
by Mr. Lemmone, the Jewel Song 
from Faust, and Tostt's Good Bye. 
which furnished admirable examples 
of her artistry. Every number was the 
signal for an ovation which demand 
ed a response. Madame Melba came 
out bowing again and again, but the 
audience eventually had its will, one 
save as her first encore Down in the 
Forest, an exquisite little song vr 
birds, then the ever popular Lomin 
Tthvough the Rye’ and finally at the 
close responded to a double encore.

Albert Quesnel. the young French- 
Cauadian tenor, who contributed two 
numbers, showed that be possesses a 
voice of exceptional merit and was 
recalled on each occasion. The play
ing of Miss Ada Sassoli, the harpist, 
was a revelation and the audience en
cored her again and again. John 
Lemmone performed marvels on the 

was a most

J. N. Harvey returned Saturday 
front Vancouver, where in company 
with W. B. Buskin he attended the 
general conference of the Methodist 
church lu Canada, as a delegate from 
St. John. In conversation with The 
Standard last evening Mr. Harvey 
talked interestingly of the conference 
which was the largest and most 
cessful ever held in Canada, and also 
of his impressions of the west.

He was greatly impressed with the 
progress everywhere in evidence and 
the optimistic spirit displayed by the 
people. He spent a few days in Win
nipeg on his journey out and had a 
good opportunity of witnessing for 
himself evidences of the marvell 
growth of this city. While In Winnipeg 
Mr. Harvey met several St. John men 
including F. Parlee, one time foreman 
for W. H. Hayward 
Chapman

Describing his trip through the 
Rockies and western scenery general
ly Mr. Harvey said that it was typi
cal of the west to make the most of 
everything. The scenery 
did not surpass that of 
wick but it 
tised. He believed that St. John should 
petition the C. P. R. to build a large 
hotel here, just as they have done 
in several of the western towns.

Half a Million.
Mr. Harvey was greatly impressed 

with Vancouver which as a city has 
no rival on the Pacific coast. He pre
dicts that in 25 years its population 
will have reached 500,000. He met 
several well known New Bruns wick
ers in Vancouver among whom were , 
Fred Hale. ex-M.P.P.. for Varletin Co. 
who is engaged in the lumber busi
ness with J. A.
Mr. S. D. Scott, formerly editor of 
The Standard, but now with the Van
couver News-Advertiser.

Although the New Brunswickers 
whom he met in the west were all 
doing well, still he considered that 
they were mostly men who would suc
ceed under any conditions. Although 
he thought that there were great op
portunities there for men with ability, 
it was no place for drones. The men 
with just ordinary ability had better 
remain at home.

Yarmouth. Sept. 4.—The bark King
dom was hauled out on the marine 
slip yesterday where it was found that 
her bottom was in a very bad state. 
Her false keel is gone the entire 
length and the forward part of the 
keel is also gone. Several holes were 
punched in her bottom and a lot of 
copper was stripped off. The neces
sary papers to take Miss Joseph to 
the United States have not yet been 
obtained.

The schooner G. M. Cochrane, Shu- 
pe, arrived 
from Turks Island with a cargo of 
salt.

The. fire department at' Yarmouth 
North, was called out yesterday after 
noon for a fire which badly damaged 
the interior of the. Milton iron foun
dry.

had let them know that he intend
ed keeping to the eastbound track, 
thinking the boat might be in the vi
cinity, and the weather coming in 
thick, the Devonian was stopped twice 
firing distress bombs at .intervals to 
attract attention.

\\ e stood to south southeast and 
southward, finally hauling up to the 

Boston, Maas* Sept. 4.—Stories of course again at 2.80 p. m. The weath- 
untold hardships endured by the >0 3 
men of the crew of the British steam- failed to see anything of the missing 
er West Point who were picked up boat from the time of getting the 
at sea by the Leyland liner Devonian. ®at^’s reP°rt- We have been in 
of a seven hours' battle against hea-
by seas In a downpour of rain which asking mem to keep a good lookout 
kept them soaked to the skin, are told for the boat. Also passed word 
in a despatch received by the As- through to Cape Race to report the 
soclated Press from Capt. Trent, of 
the Devonian tonight. His dispatch 
also includes a statement as to the 
safety of the other men who were 
picked up by the Cunarder Mauretnla 

on her way to Liverpool.

CREW OF BURNED 
STEAMER RESCUED

West

the pro-

Local ManagerContinued from page 1. here yesterday 16 days Sept. 3. 1910.

Great Show at Nickel For Visitors. 
The Nickel theatre management pro- 

excellent programmes during ex 
hibitten season. Today the big house 
on Carlelon street opens at 10; 15 for 
the benefit of early excursionists and 
the following bill will, start the gala 
week: Miss Tennessee Hall, of New 
York, a refined little white lady who 
Imitates the southern mammies and 
others In their songs, dialects and 
.funny hits; Mr. John W. Myers, the 

who made Edison records fam-

with passingslant communication 
homeward bound steamers by wireless 
asking them to ke Great excitement was caused last 

evening at the D. A. R. dock when 
Collector of Customs Harding forbid 
the D. A. R. officials from taking more 
than 600 passengers on their steamer 
Prince Arthur, that being her certifi
ed limit. When that number was reach 
ed the gang planks were ordered in 
and the steamer immediately depart
ed for Boston leaving behind about 
200 passengers which arrived here by 
the Bluenose.

This act on the part of the customs 
caused the passengers great Inconven
ience as many were returning from 
vacations and so great was their in
dignation that 
were made towards the D. A. R. and 
the customs officials.

Co., and E. R.
matter.

Received replies by wireless from 
Kronprinz Wilhelm. Haverford. 
retan la, Pretoria, New Amsterdam,
Pallenxa, Ivernla. Teutonic. La Lor
raine, a Wilson Liner. Pennsylvania, 
all promising to keep a good lookout.

The Statement Foil owe. This morning we received

«àfe »?/Erm , 7 ^kept away towards her and she prov- ...Tint « h 1 ''try trying time 
ed to be a boat from the Weal / t,he, e'e daV» 111 the small boat 
Point. The ship was stopped at 8 63 1 da>s were moderate,
a. m. and 16 men taken from the boat atter,that ‘bey met, wlth tremendous
Their names are: 0. D. Melkle, chief T.fJ Thil w« 8a„en,Wlth, contlnuaj Û«o. M. McLaren,
officer: H. W. Marker, third officer; £ JnZ-JY. E! pu,lll"g ,or »ev*ral The death of Geo. M. McLaren, a
J. Roche, boatswain : J. Primus, cook- süT* ' “aavy 8e*L,*° keep the boat weii known and much respected clt-
P Olesen, donkey man: J. Davies, j °. ,.DurlnJS t™ d® they were |Ien of the West Side, occurred at
Rowe, W. Aspatos. l Lloyd, able sea- thr°ugh. ,0n , Tuesday the hl« home Sand rove, last night Mr.
men: VV. Westlake second and Mason 5*1,™°'darated and 'bey got into McLaren was In the 67th year of his
fourth engineers; A. Murphy, the ste- i£.M.Weatw , trac*tI about two. On ago and had been ailing for about .four 
ward; Edie and Lukin, firemen; C. ™°rn,ng At tbl8 tlme the>' werfl months. The death of Mr. McLaren
Lewis, messroom steward. reeling in a very exhausted condition, marks the passing away of another

The boat was pulled up in the da- „ bey 8 g d Devonian about 8 who was famous as an oarsman in the 
vits, stimulants applied to the men a' o’ 00 * 6 Fr*day morntng. Great days gone by. He was the youngest 
and they were taken care of. Chief excltement waa caused amongst pas- of the McLaren crew, and rowed his 
Officer Melkle reports that the steam- ®en*®r8 ^y0 have taken up collections first big race when but 18 years old. 
er had foundered on Sunday, Aug. 28, r°Lvb€ •hipwretited men. He was recognized as one of the great-
at 6 p. m.. in iat 45.43 N„ 40.42 W, 1 h.e 8teamer West Point was com- est oarsmen of his day and when me
long, catching fire at 6 a. m. on the sanded by C aptain Plnkham and sail- famous Paris crew went to Philadel-
2<th. ed from Glasgow for Charleston, 8. C.. , phia Mr. McLaren although only a

on August 18. She registered 4812 young man at that time was taken 
Thev last «aw .i„> v „ lon5 gross, and 3074 tons net, was 50 along as spare man. Besides his wife

containing the rem iimipi^nf8*^8 boat *7* beam a,ld 27 4 feet depth of hold, he is survived by one son, Robert, 
in all 16 men on ThuraiTn^J?5 crew’ Jbe bailed from Liverpool, her owners and by three daughters. Gretta, Helen n about 47 8’n 4-^4 Thi 6 a; T belngt ,e Norfolk and North Ameri- and Willow. Police Officer James R. 
in aoout 44.8 N 42-4 V\. The captain .can Shipping Co., Ltd. I McLaren is a brother.

ous, and the finest illustrated song
ster In the profession. The pictures 
will include n Biograph subject of 
late Issue entitled A Salutary Les
son, a western story by the Essanay 
Co., of Chicago; An Unknown Claim, 
and there will be several sidesplit
ting comedy numbers. In the afternoon 
the Nickel will be open at 1 o’clock 
and at night at 6.30. Big professional 
orchestra in the evening. A whole 
hour show in a clean new house, out 
of the renovators' hands only last 
Wednesday.

of the west 
New Bruns- 

was mere widely adver- word from
Maurice l.afarge 

sympathetic accompanist.
’ The concert 

event and will 
F. G. Spencer

The piano used was supplied by the 
Townshend Piano Company, St. John.

was a great musical 
long be remembered, 

is to be congratulated all kinds of threats

when the

THE VMM CIS 
WORK EVERYWHERE

Flour Drops 35 Conte.
Local wholesalers received word 

Saturday to the effect that prices of 
all brands of Manitoba flour had 
dropped 35 cents.Harvey. He also met

DEATHS
Company Has Lighted a Large 

Number of the Very Attrac
tive Booths at Exhibition- 
Display at Germain St Store

McLaren—On the 4th Inet., Geo. M. 
McLaren, leaving a wife, one son 
and three daughters to mourn. 
Boston and Moncton papers please 
copy.

Notice of funeral hereafter._______Boats Parted.

Shihhls CureThe Vaughan Electric Co. is not 
making a special exhibit at the fair. 
This is unnecessary. The company's 
best advertisement is to be found 
in the manv attractively lighted booths 
on which it has done the wiring and 
at the same time offered ideas for 
the use of exhibitors.

Visitors may take it for granted that 
wherever they see a booth that looks 
just a little better than the rest, the 
lighting has been done by the Vaugh
an Company.

At the Germain street store this 
company will be pleased to show to 
exhibition visitors and others all the 
newest designs in lighting fixtures 
and will gladly give any information 
or estimates on any work in their 
particular line, which may be deslr- 
- ,1

helping others to spend 
time helping themselves, was the con
dition of this company when the ex
hibition rush started. But the other 
booths speak of the Vaughan Com
pany's work.

The Conference.
Spe.iim? or xnt conference Mr. Har- 

said that it was the largest in 
history of the Methodist church in 

Features of the conference

HOTELS.
the
Canada.
were the addresses delivered by Pre
mier McBride and Sir Wilfrid Lau
rier. He described McBride as a dis
tinguished personality and his address 
had created a great impression on the 
members.

Sir Wilfrid's address marked the 
second time that a Methodist confer
ence In this country had been address
ed by a premier of Canada, they hav 
ing heard Sir John A. Macdonald dur
ing a convention held once before.

n this fact 
to Macdon-

Dufferin.
J H Lockhart. Moncton; E J See

ley. Halifax; D H Presho, Montreal ; 
W D Stewart, Moncton ; W B Mac- 
Kinnan. Boston ; Seymour Beutler, 
New York; Thos Robinson, Harvey: 
Mr and Mrs Suttoln, Waltham ; F J 
Downs. Boston ; Jas A Swann. Mont
real; W B Jonah and wife. Sussex; 
Miss M I Jonah. Sussex: W A Flow
ers Halifax; A H Malcolm and wife. 
Chatham ; A C Martin. Moncton; Wm 
Wood, Sackville; A M Hathaway. Bos
ton: Miss Smith, Truro ; S Weinbaum 
New York; Chas R Burke, Chicago; H 
C Tieboert, New York: J J Lawler and 
wife. Connecticut; Mr and Mrs A H 
Cramper, Beverley ; Mr and Mrs. Hen
ry Merritt. Webster; E M Buck. Wor
cester; Katherinl H Duggan, Worces
ter; Geo M Boyd. Bridgewater; John 
Haslin, Windsor; Mr and Mrs Horace 
Longley. Rothesay: L 
ville; A R Whlmbey, Montreal ; Mrs 
G L Klnneàr. Shediac; Miss Crlta 
Rogers, Moncton; Mr and Mrs 
Hinkham. Boston; M R McArthur, Hal
ifax; H M Clark, Bridgewater: J B 
McLaren, Moncton; J Henry Baker. 
Yarmouth: Mrs L C Haley, Frank L 
Haley. Arthur Smith, Miss L A Smith 
Miss Burgess. Windsor; P Matherson, 
Halifax; W H J Chute. J 8 Murray. 
Chatham: Wm Elliott. Galt : Geo (Tray 
Newcastle; W W Ballantyer, Strat
ford; James W Day. Halifax; W 
Beard, Woodstock : James Lawther, 
Toronto; Mr and Mrs Thomas B Cliff 
St John’s Nfld; D W Burns, Stratford; 
E P Meagher, Halifax; F W Budd, 
Toronto; H S Logan, Vanceboro: 
Capt Clarke. Chas Martin, wild beast 
show; Martin Horncastle, O Guy Horn 
castle, Fredericton; E Watson. Hud
son Heights, Que.; L S Colt, Massa- 
wlppi. Que.

Sir Wilfrid touched upo 
and paid a graceful tribute 
aid who he referred to as the great 
Sir John.

The c-onferen 
with a total of

Mr. Harvey is looking in good 
health after his trip which occupied 
almost a month.

Too busy
lasted in all 16 days 
sessions.

ce
33

KUlam. Sack-

W 8

and Mrs. W. Wildwood. Providence; 
Dr. and Mrs. H. 8. Voting, Kansas 
City; R. E. Shephard. Brooklyn; 
Henry C. Tvo and wife. Ogdensbury ; 
Joseph Meeks and wife, New York; 
Mr. and Mrs. O. G. Spencer, Miss 
Vera P. Mitchell, Boston; F. M. Stew- 
art. Charlottetown ; R. Trltes, Sack- 
vllle; W. A. Mott. Dalhousle; L. H. 
Turner, Amherst; Edw H. Preston, 
Chas. J. Cole, Philadelphia; V. A. 
Smith, Toronto; Mr. and Mrs. 8. J. 
Everett. New York City : Mr. and Mrs 
J. J. McDermott. New York City; G. 
H. Mitchell, Amherst ; D. A. MacMil
lan, Charlottetown; J. S. Leighton, 
Moncton ; F. O’Hearn, Toronto : Mrs. 
R. C. Ritchie 
son. Renfrew; J. M. Richard, Montreal 
Halifax, N. S.; C. C. Black. Amherst ; 
W. M. Bristol, J. W. Douglas, Halifax ; 
John A. Cook, Roy J. Cook. Brooklyn ; 
F. R. Butcher, Middleton; J. B. Fergu
son. Renfrew; J. M. Richard, Montreal 
A. F. Street. Fredericton ; N. N. Rippy 
Moncton ; Miss Halt, Fredericton : 
A. F. Street, Fredericton ; J. T. Hal- 
lessey, Truro; G. 8. Hutchinson and 
wife, Ottawa; L. H. Stewart, Boston; 
Mrs. Y. Hathaway. Somerville; Mrs. 
A. M. Bates, Newton Highlands; Miss 

B. GtUls, Portland. Me.; Mies 
E. Olllls, Portland, Me; Frances

F. Gerald Middleton: Mr.

KINABE
PIANOS Chlpman; Mrs. A. Alii-

AT THE EXHIBITION
Knabe prestige does not have to rest upon past accomplishment 

for the product of today compels recognition even if there was not 
■ glorious history of achievement behind.

Critical experte and accomplished musicians have not been 
slow to reel lie the improvements which have been made in Knabe 
pianos. It emphasizes that there is no halting In Knabe progress. 
And what e dainty planletle triumph Is the Knabe Mignonette 
Grand. It would eeem to leave nothing that can be desired in mal- 
ody-4iarmeny—everything.

Alice 
Mabel
Newhall. Boston ; C. H. Read. Port 
Elgin; Mrs. C. H. Read, Port Elgin; 
Wm. Moore, New York; E. D. Longard 
Halifax; H. H. Lockhart, Montreal ; 
L. W. Ban loge, Quebec; Misa E. B. 
Williams, Chicago; Miss L. E. Bean, 
Boston; L. J. Tweedle, Chatham; 
A. S. Barker, 
eron, Boston ; John Shipban, Jamaica; 
Weldon Robinson, Miramlchl ;
Geo McSweeney, Miss McSweeney, 
Mr. and Mrs. Jas Edwards, Moncton; 
J. W. Hamilton, Hamilton ; A. H. 
Jones, Moncton; J. A. Lunchot, Mont
real; H. T. Cowers, Halifax; J. A. 
Wilson, Moose jaw; J. J. Ansley, To
ronto; W. H, Murphy, Montreal.

Fredericton; J. 8. Cam-

Mrs.

WI|JLIS & CO., Limited.
•f Montreal are the sole Canadian Agente.. Represented locally by

ÎY

The WILUS PIANO & ORGAN CO.,te
MONCTON LOST TO HALIFAX.

Halifax, Sept. 4.—The Crescent» 
baseball team defeated Moncton Sat
urday afternoon by a score of 7 to 3 
In a brilliant but at times raised 
same of bill.

Who Invite your Inspection of Knabe planes at their exhibit at
Exhibition er at their ware rooms, 144 Union Et, et John, N. ».
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The Contest Departmeut will be represented at the Exhibition for the 
sole purpose of entering new contestants, answering any questions in regard to 
the Contest and issueing ballots on paid-in-advance subscriptions.

Contestants Should Ask Their Friends to Vote for Them 
While at the Exhibition

MKE THE STANDARD ' AND NEW STAR BOOTH 
YOUR HEADQUARTERS WHILE AT 

THE EXHIBITION
BELOW IS THE VOTING POWER OF SUBSCRIPTIONS

Number of Votes Allowed
THE STANDARD. By Carrier at IS.0O per year.
Three months.. .. ...............................
Six Months .....................................
Twelve Months *................... ..... ** **
Two Years....................................*

THE STANDARD. By Mall at |3.00
•lx Months.................................................
Twelve Months............................* ’*
Two Years..............................................

THE WEEKLY STANDARD. », Mail only $1.00
One Year.................................. ...................................
Two Years.................................. ................................

THE NEW STAR. By Carrier or Mali $3.00
•lx Months...................................................................
Twelve Months.........................................................
Two Years.............................

On Old
250125..$.1

378 750
22601126...5
66002800

.46022*.$1 60
....3 00
.. 6 00

1360676
3360167»

per yes 
$1 00 100 200!
2 00 80$ 600

per year 
... $1 60 
.... 3 00
... 6 00

Votes on longer subscriptions than two years will be allowed at the earns rate up 
to ten years.

. 22t 460
•7» 1350

1676 3360

On subscriptions outside of Canada an extra charge of one cent for 
each copy mailed will bo made to cover postage.

Votes for Women
in the Standard and New Star

Will be Issued at the

EXHIBITION
Booth of the Standard and New Star

THE

Nova-Scotia-Fire
INSURANCE COMPANY

Is Establishing a Branch Office for the Province of New 
Brunswick in the City of ST. JOHN

ARTHUR C. BAILLIE, Manager of the Company, 
opening the office and supervising the Company’s buei 
the present. A local man will l ikely be appoint 
branch.

is in the city 
ness here for 

ed to manage the

AHHrgee f

Globe-Atlantic Building telephone 2196

0

m
mm

8888



Enjoyable Holiday Vacation Trip
To Bermuda Need Cost You Nothing

Many Whose Names Have Not Appeared Are 
Planning Vigorous Campaign and There is Yet 
Time to Enter the Exciting Contest — Sub
scriptions Are Pouring In.

r
Classified Advertising

Necessity is the Mother of Inoenlion, and Classified Advertising 
Invented by the Man who was Forced to be Brief.

Miss Blanche Berbrlch . 
Miss Aggie Morris .... 
Miss Dora Johnson .. 
Miss Stella Stuart .. . 
Miss Winifred Harper . 
Miss Florence Nolan ..

One can t per word per Ineertlon. Six Insertion» 
Charged am Four. Minimum Charge 25c

Professional.FOR SALEBathurst.
Miss Emma Power .. .. 
Miss Doris Bjshop .. .. FOR SALE—36 h. p. Engine and Boiler 

iMade by Robb Engineering Co., in good 
order and condition ; also G ran lie Pollsli- 
• ng Machines, Cutting Lathe, and oilier 
machinery. Messenett and McDougall, 
at. George. N. B. l«05-30w-Sept. 10

DR. A. PIERCE CROCKET,
Dalnousie. (Lata clinical assistant Royal London 

Ophthalmic Hospital, London Eng.)
Practice Limited to

Miss Cassle Wallace 
Miss Audrey Troy ..

Edison records for September. Edi
son phonographs latest improved, 
from $16.50 up.Phonographs and sewing 
machines repaired. Genuine 
needles and oil. All kinds. W
i’RAWFORD,
posite White Store.

Continued from page 1. direct. The best way to secure the
To those who wish to lend their maximum number of “single" ballots

valuable T ««l, „i___ *k„ Is to arrange for your friends to clipvaluable aid. Look down along the them (rom the paper each day aud
list of candidates and select your , preserve them in order that you or 
favorite; any one of them will appre- your helpers may collect them In a 
elate your support. If the lady for systematic manner, say two or three 
whom you have been thinking about times a week. When a sufficient 
voting has not entered the contest, quantity Is in your possession, the 
you will not see her name In the list; ballots may be tied in bundles or in

closed in envelopes, with your name 
and district number on the outside 
ballot, thus saving the trouble either 
you or your friends would otherwise 
would have to go to, were the ballots 
voted singly.

The lead that some of the ladles 
appear to have over other contestants 
is accounted for from the fact that 
the former have obtained some paid- 
for subscriptions, and a reference 
vote schedule will show that It is not 
necessary for you to -obtain many of 
these new or old paid-for subscrip
tions to bring your vote up to the 
leader In your district.

EYE, EAR, NOSE AND THROAT. 
60 KingMiss Mary''Stewart . .

Mias Rosa Hoyt .. 
Miss Madge Kelly 
Miss Beatrice Baird .. 
Mias Bessie Everett ..

Miss Blanche Taylor .. 
Miss Louise Atchison . 
Miss Muriel Jardine

•quare,
’Phone Main 1164.

8T. JOHN.

machine 
ILLIAM 

105 Princess street, op-
HAZEN 4 RA YMOND,

BARRISTERS-AT-LAW.
108 Prince William Street,

St John. N. &

Newcastle.

TO LET
and your votes, if cast for one not 
regularly nominated, will not count. 
Be sure that your votes are cast for 
a candidate whose name appears on 
the list.

Other candidates will enter, but un
less they get into the contest soon, 
they will not capture their share of 
the votes cast at the beginning. Now 
is the time for those who are hesitat
ing, to enter. The Interest Is rapidly 
growing. Many are eagerly clipping 
the coupons that appear In each issue 
of the paper and are saving them for 
the candidate who are sending them 
to The Standard and New Star office

To Let.—Furnished rooms to iet In 
Y. M. C. A. Building. Possession lm 
mediately. Apply to Secretary.

Butt d McCarthy»
MERCHANT TAILOR*

86 Germain Street,
i Next Canadian Bank of Commerçât 

8T. JOHN, N. B.

Miss Emma Donates .. 
Miss Stella Lanigan

Miss Nell Mclnervy.. 
Miss Belle Palmer............ .

31

WANTED
NOMINATION BLANK Wanted at once—Compe tent Millln-1 5 

ers for out of town positions. None ! 
but those capable of taking charge * 
need apply. D. McKinney, M.R.A.’s | * 
Wholesale Millinery Dei ar mmt.

MOTELSI respectfully Nominate

The ROYAL
Wanted—A high grad,- provincial | -,avMR 

manager for Nova Scotia to hand! RAYMOND A dohertt. 
the world-famous Oxygenator. Must PROPRIETOR*
be a man of good record, sober hab
its and a hustler; the oppu 
a liletime. Apply Suit 20, 1 
Building. Maritime Oxygenato 

0w-Septl2

Mrs.

Miss.

CANDIDATES VOTE STANDING. 
District No. 1.

Residence District.
rtunity of 
Robinson 
r Co.

HOTEL DUFFERUI
ST. JOHN, N. *

FOSTER, BOND 4 CO, 

4OHM. H. BOND • -

County. ProvinceVotes. 
16,670 

.. .. 3,903
Miss A. Beatrice Andrews, 45 Victoria street .. .. 
Miss lola M. Branscombe, 65 Port and street .. ..
Miss Louise Brown, 6 Cranston street ...........................
Miss Maud Cowan, 111 Main street..............
Mrs. Murray Holly, 18 Cedar street...............
Miss Ida Kaplan, 53 Douglas Avenue..............
Mrs. H. A. Knox, MIHIdgeville..........................
Miss Nan McBrearty, 489 Main street ... ..
Miss Frances Oatey, 108 Somerset Street ..

as a candidate In the STANDARD’S and NEW STAR’S Bermuda and New 
York City Contest.

1441-4vouch for her eligibility.522
Yours very truly, Wanted.—Extra Salesmen for our 

10th anniversary sale. Apply Hender
son & Hunt.

............17,191
138

tf3,292
312 Nominators names will not be disclosed until after the close of the con- 

request.
are in gold will be given to the 

Inates the young lady who secures the largest vote

V4,619 WANTED—Carpenters and laborers 
Apply A. E. Hamilt 
biiion building or at factory.
1390-15w-tf.

test, and then only at their 
Twenty-five doll682 on. Ltd., at Exlii- CLIFTON HOUSEperson who first nom- 

in the contest.District No. 2.
Mis* Edith Barker. 146 Victoria street............................
Mias Sarah Craig, 25 Stanley street.............................
Miss Fannie Druker, 26 Mill stret.....................................
Miss Grace Eatey, 12 Richmond steet..................................
Miss Lida A. Hewitt, General Public Hospital .. 
Misa Lena M. Worden, 7 81. Patrick...............................

District No. 3.
Miss Alice Alexander, 285 Charlotte street..............
Miss Ethel Emery, 143 Elliott R ow.............................
Miss Bertha Boyer, 98 Princess sreet............................
Miss Mabel Burgess, 188 Carmarthen street..................
Miss Annie Caason, 197 King street East .....................

M. E. GREEN, PROPRIETOR. 
Comer Germain and Princess Streets, 

ST. JOHN, N. B.

651
APPLICATION JLANK.1,218 WANTED865

I wish to enter the STANDARD’S and NEW STAR’S Bermuda and New
my place of resi- 
rninc me same.

567
Better k«w "inan ever.York City Tour Contest from District No........... , which is

dence. I fully understand the rules and conditions 
which I agree to comply with. Signed,

645 At Main St.,

25 Laborers.
552 VICTORIA HOTEL

6,593 87 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. *
Hassam Paving Co. ;at j,hn h.u, u"-^

This Hotel Is unaer new menage- 
Musical Instruments vnent and ha. been thoroughly rone-

vated and newly furnished with 
Repaired Maths, Carpets, Linen, Silver, etc.

American Plan.

462
. 1181 Province.County.

212
Mise Lillian Comben, 97 Orange 
Miss Jenkins, 156 Leinster ctr-set 
Miss Helen Kenn

761
191

inney, 34 Orange street...
Miss Edith A. Nelson, 60 Pitt street ...........
Miss Nellie Quinn, 242 Charlotte street

694......................\. We the undersigned 
moral character, and en

personally know the above applicant to be of good 
tdorse her candidacy. Signed,

............................ Address................... ..................................

............................ Address...................................... .... .. ,, ..

402
VIOLINS, MANDOLINES, and all

stringed instruments and bows re
paired. SYDNEY GIBBS, 81 Sydney

418 FREDERICTON’S LEADING HOTEL 
IS THEDistrict No. 4.

Miss Hannan Baker, 132 Winslow street ..............
Miss C. E. Harrington, Lancaster Heights.............
Miss Elma Larkin, 491 Main street............................
Miss Mary E. Long, 44 Rodney street, West End . 
Mrs. S. H.| Mayes, 235 Winslow street.......................

DISTRICT No. 5.
St. George.

3,364 lm BARKERHOUSE619
748 QUEEN STREET.

Centrally located; large new sample 
rooms, private bathe, electric lights 
and belts, hot water\heating through- 
ieut.
H. V. MONAHAN, .• Proprietor.

Painters and Dec
orators

452
374

have resided in Dorchester for eight 
years have removed to Dalhousie, 
where Mr. .McNeil will conduct a mer
chant tailoring establishment.

.Much sympathy is felt for Mr. Jos- 
iali Hicks of this town in the death 
of his wife under especially sad cir- 

Mrs. Hicks was assist 
husband’s'

WOODLEY 4 SCHEFER,
19 Brussels St..

PAINTING, WHITEWASHING and 
DECORATING.SUDDEN DEATH 

AT SEVILLE
Mlea Nellie Gray... 
Miss Edna Johnson, 
Miss Grace Meatlng,

312
304
256 BOARDING

St. Stephen.
Misa Theadora Stephens, . 
Miss Bessie Todd, ............

316 SEE F. W. EDDLSTON
About Exhibition Signs and Booth 

Decorations.
Latest New York Styles. ’Phone 1611

and Others—-Good rooms » 
ithout board, 27 Coburg 

1199-12w-Oct 1

Tourists
with or wcumstances.

ing the nursing of her 
mother and sister, wife and daughter 
of .Mr. Charles Hicks, X. B. and P. E. 
I. station agent at Midgie who were

William SutheHand Passed 
Away in Night After Hard ZTmZSHSZ? ^

U/ArL Mrc Irtnah 29th year and previous to this had er.uays norK Mrs. Jonan joyed moBt excenent health. Beside
HirLc 1/irt m F over her husband, who is well known as it■TICKS Victim OT lever. conductor on the N. B. and P. E. !

Rallw

Abolish 
Rockw

271
St. Andrews.

Miss Marlon Mo watt,..............
Miss Nina Field,..........................
Miss Dollle Andrews,..............
Miss Edith Townsend.............. .
Miss Vlbla McDowell...........
Miss Freda Wren .....................
Miss Nellie Stuart......................
Miss Rosamond Allen, .........
Miss Hazel Grimmer, ............

62
76 The King’s Daughters’ Guild— A

boarding house for women. 13 Prince 
William street. Terms reasonable. 

1233-2Uw-tf

96
Styles New and Second Hand Car- 

iages. Painting and Repairing promptly 
attended to. ’Phone, and we will send for 
your wagon for either paint or repairs.

152
82
64

A. G. EDGECOMBE. *
City Road. 'Phone, factory, 447 

House 225.

122 y, Modern Rooms; good local-
car line. Terms reasonable.tty, on 

104 Carmarthen St. 
1240-13-w—Octl3

74
146

Wood Stock.

A. E. HAMILTON,she Is survived by her par 
, Ir. aud Mrs. H. McPhee. of 
lagan Road, four sisters. Mrs. C 

veil. Mrs. George England, Mrs. 
tistabrooks and Miss Flossie Me

Mist Alice Sprague, . 
Miss Mildred Roirdan,

Boyd...........
Sipprell, . 

Miss Mabel Glldden, ..

ay.
Mi

185
110

secure :
86 Coburg St.

ing—Tourists and others can
first class r-ccommodation at 

249-12w-Octl5

Sackville, Sept. 2.—The community 
of Upper Dorchester was shocked on 
Tuesday by the news that William 
Sutherland had passed away 
night at the horn of his brother. Mr.
Andrew Sutherland with whom he re
sided. The deceased had been busy 
in the hay field all the previous day 
and retired in his usual health, 
was In his 67th year and unmarried, 
being a native ot I’ictou 
His mother, one of that county's old
est inhabitants mu vives. The funeral 
was held on Thu'day afternoon. Rev.
A. B. Dickie of the Presbyterian 
church where the deceas.-d was a 
regular worshipper, officiated. Inter
ment took place at the Rockland 
cemetery.

The murria 
of Bonavista.
Chester Cole, son of Mr. and Mrs. C.
A. Cloe of Sackville, was solemnized 
at the Baptist parsonage, Amherst, on 
Wednesday. Rev. P. J. Stackhouse 
performed the cen mony in the 
ence of the imim Hate friends o 
young couple. The young couple have 
the best wishes of a large circle of 
friends.

The autumn fair of Botsford Parish 
held annually at Port Elgin, promises 
to be of more than the usual interest 
this year and preparations are now in 
progress. Special attention will be 
given to school work classes and Mr.
George Trueman has charge of the ,
school exhibits. Among the judges station here this afternoon, the body 
are T. .1. Moure. Truro; C. W. McDou- having been brought here from Mills 
gall Sussex; Andrew Elliott of Galt. boro for interment. The pall bearer. 
Ontario were selected from the Royal Bunk

Agricultural conditions In this part staff and other young friends of Gu

ise Alice 
Mies Ollie
Mi 212 GENERAL CONTRACTOR and

WOODWORKING FACTORY.

Everything In WOOD supplied for 
Building Purposes.

71 1
Phee at home with four brothers. 
Ralph. Guy. 
home. The 
Thursday afternoon, a large number 
gathering to pay their last tribute of 

Impressive services were

162 in theFredericton. Visitors can find good accommoda
tion at 24 Wellington Row. 
1426-yw-Septlv

Gerald and Cecil all at 
funeral was held or.Misa Nellie Babbitt......................................

Mias Muriel Masters,...............................
Miss May Cunningham, .........................
Miss Stella Sherman, ............................
Mies Florence Greene, Centrevill ... 
Miss Lyde Reid, Hartland, N. B., ... 
Miss Nellie Ryan, Brookvllle, N... . 
Miss Eva Smith, East Florence ..

64
119 A. E. HAMILTON,94
365 He respect.

conducted by Rev. A. E. Estell, pastoi 
of the Baptist church. Interment war 
made in Midgie Cemetery.

Phone 266 and 267
Cor. Erin and Brunswick Streets. MADAME WHITE419

.. .. 2,528 county, X. S.
451 BEAUTY PARLORS
816 Have your lunch at Truro

All trains stop long enough for tra- îtîw^rno-Nov.Tl King Square.
vellers to enjoy meals or lunchs at ____________________________ _
the I. C. R. restaurant. No better any- I 
where. J. M. O'BRIEN, manager.

e. manieur- 
upees. M aiiDISTRICT No. 6. 

Rothesay
CHILD DROWNED.

Little Son of O. B. Carey Lost Life at 
Steeles Settlement—Funeral of Roy 
S. Dickson at Moncton.

Miss L. Thomson...............
Miss Jean 
Miss Ethel 
Mise Bessie

51

Kennedy.. .. . 
SeevMle.,

49
AGENT4663

472 STANDARD ON SALE.gv of Misa Aifrcda About
XVwiuundland, to Mr.

Montreal Star, Standard aud Fam
ily Herald Send address. Wm. M. 
Campbell. Market Place.
!3w—12m-Jne7

Moncton. Sept. 1.—A sad drowning 
accident took place In the Canaan 
River at Sleeves Settlement recently 
Ultle Cheater Roy Corey, one yeui 
and seven months old. the only child 
of Mr. and Mrs. O. C. Corey, stray 
ed down to the stream, which is only 
a few rods from the house; and fell 
into the water. He was missed by 
his mother, a few minutes later, and 
then a search begai 
had been carried

Hampton
Miss Stella Desmond.. 
Miss Minnie Robertson 
Miss_Marjorie Barnes

63

Fill TO FILL TOE 
EE PISTOSITE

91
2488

Norton PICTVIRe FRAMINGf liu*Miss Helen Foiklne. 502
Hoyt Bros., 10C King street. Picture 

Framing and Furniture Repairing. 'Pnone 
1653-11. 12w-12mo-M3S

Sussex, N. B.
2591Miss Alice Davidson. 

Miss Louis E. McLeod 3516
i. but as the bodOISTRIST No. 7. 

Gage town
Mil, wlnnfleld Dunn.. ................................ .. ..
Miss Paulina Fox, Lower Gagetow...................
Miss Grace Gilbert......................................................
Miss Jennie Sllpp, Hampstead.........................
Miss Laura Jones, Cambridge. ......................

iss Sarah McDonald, Weleford.......................
Miss Minnie R. A. Taylor, Hoyt St....................
Miss Jennie M. Gale, Cumberland..............  .
Miss Mary Banks, Sheffield............................

WATCHMAKERMeeting of Congregation of 
George St. Baptist Church, 
Fredericton,Unable to Decide 
Successor to Mr. Rideout.

some distance 
was not recoveml until the next day 
There is general sympathy for the 
parents.

The funeral of the late Ro 
Dickson took place from the

DIAMONDS. WATCHES, JEWELRY 
SOUVENIR GOODS. Particular attentle* 
given to fine witch repairing.

ERNES . LAW. 3 Coburg Street.
l€w—3m—À17

272
246
284 toy S. 

rai384
195
419Mi RUMPS.... 1697 Fredericton. N. B., Sept. 3.—A meet

ing of the congregation of the Ge 
street United Baptist Church 
evening was not productive of a pub
lic selection of a pastor for the church 
in succession to Rev. A. A. Rideout, 
who will take up his new duties as 
pastor of the Blaney- X 
.it Dorchester. Mas”, 
die of the month, 
will be held next Friday evenin 
lowing a prayer meeting, when 
expected that a formal call 
made. Rev. B. H. Xcble of St. John 
v ill be the new pastor of the church , 
it is believed, if hi
secured, anil It la understood that A proole-n solved—We call for and
representatives of the local church deliver laundry twice a week at points 
are now in correspondence with him. between St. John and Westfield and 
although nothing to that effect has st ,j0bn and Rothesay, 
been given out officially. called for and delivered at the depot.

Tcmorrow the sixty-fifth anniver- Work done promptly and well. Phone 
sary of the George street church will your 0rderâ to Maiu 623, Globe Steam 
be celebrated. Special services will Laundry, 
be conducted by the pastor.

The loan of *10.000 requested by 
those Interested In the re-organIza- ROBT. wilby, Medical Electrical Spec-
Hon of John 1-almer Co. will probably tS N.'rvoS
not be granted b> the City council, and Muscular Disease, Weakness and 
At another meeting of the general Wasting. Rheumatism. Gout, etc. Elevea 
committee last evening the whole 
matter was thoroughly gone into once 
more, and at the conclusion of the 
meeting it was announced that ‘there about $500 annually, and a free site
«eenvil little
ing granted, as the aldermen did not will be taken until the regular month- 
favor such a plan. Regarding thv ly meeting of the council next week, 
proposed exemption from taxation and but it is alogether likely that these 

[free water, which would amount to concessions will be granted

252 FackeC PUt.cc, uooipcure Duple*, 
ire, outside pecked plunger. Pot V 
Automatic feed pump* 
gle and double acting 
pumps for pulp mill», 
denslng apparatus,

E. S. STEPHENSON 
Nelson Street-

ana receivers. Sln- 
: power. Triple stuff 
Independent Jet con- 
centrifugal pumps. 
A COMPANY.

St. John. N. a.

orge
last

Chlpman of Westmorland were never more 
promising and altogether a fine show 
is expected.

Mr. Thomas Murray, high auditor , w
attended the high court of Foresters Home of Mrs. F. W. Britton at Upper 
In Chatham this week. Others from 
Sackville court, who attended, were 
Messrs. William Hicks, William Wig-
mqre. Mrs. \V. K Mr- Eds0" Woodstock. Sent. L—At the home of
Welts of Shenrog te court. Mr. and Mrs. V. W. Britton, tipper
,*?’■ c- K- V11 “V ' Q Woodstock. last night, their daeghtvi

of Fort WaddlPgton. N J. ere v sit- „ Hagerman. was tendered a
Ing friends here -n route to Halifax blrth(la part Manv rrlen(ls Bathpr 
to attend the bi centenary celebration M ,rora far am1 m,ar and the even 

^ns^‘‘Jan 4 , “• .... ing was pleasantly spent in games and
, T,?e.^ttnndai\7 L? mt A1,i80n with music. At midnight cake ami Ladies ( ollege the coming year prom- COffpe w^re served after which the 
ises to surpass all records, applies- party dlRpersed.
tions for nearly - '0 admissions being Miss Camp, of Woodstock, has re 
already received. 1 opened her school at South Wakv-

An interesting day for the congrega-
tion of the First Baptist church. Dor- John J. Rogers, of Northampton, re 
Chester, was last Sunday when their turned yesterday from a visit to some 
church which has been undergoing of the Maine cities, including Bangor, 
extensive repairs for some time was oidtown and Orono. His opinion is 
reopened. Rev. S. S. Poole of Mid- that the exhibits at the Bangor fair, 
dletoti, the former pastor, was the ju3t closed, were inferior to past year's 
preacher in the morning and evening. t,„t that the horse racing was excel 
In the afternoon a song service was iHit. 
held, the efficient church choir being 
assisted by several talented singers 
from other towns. The new pastor.
Rev. D. E. Halt has just arrived in 
town and was warmly welcomed by 
the congregation at this service.

Mr. William McNeil and family who,

Zeena B. Wilson.. 
Miss M. L. Darrah,

466 BIRTHDAY PARTY.204
DISTRICT No. 8 

Ahmcrst
lemorial* Church 
about the mid- 

Another meetii
Woodstock Scene of Pleasant Ga- "WARWICK POSTING COMPANY. 

Posting, Distributing, Tacking. ' 
Boards In Best Locations.

S. J. WARWICK, Manager, g 
393 Main Street 

’Phone Main 2258-11.

Miss May Donkin 
Mrs. Frank 
Miss Margaret Fraser. 
Miss Pearl Jones... . 
Miss Marie Chapman.

94 therlng. fid
562 g.

it is 
will be

231
118
186

Moncton s services can be
Miss Emily Magee...............
Miss Gaudett...............................
Miss Kilsie Manning.............

Miss Mabel Weir.............................
Miss Belle McDougall...............
Miss H. S. Stewart........................
Miss Dora Spencer.......................
Miss Pauline Ring........................
Mies Jennie Dobson..................

516
316
122
114 Goods also208
157
218
194
117

Dorchester.
Mise Alleen Chapman .. ..
Mist Nina Talt.............................
Miss Emily Emmerson .. .. .

218
204
157

Hillsboro.
Miss Laura Edytt 
Miss Kali Ward

219
298

DISTRICT No. 9. 
Chatham. ShiJoAb Cure

““ft JSS

probability of a loan be- for a new factory, no definite action

228Miss Lillian Snowball .. 
Miss Eleanor Gaynor .. .. 
Misa Eldie Gunning................

47
285

1
m

:

#
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- |aaValuable
Freehold

Property
with substantial Brick Building, cor
ner of Union street and Hazen avenue 
known as ‘‘Rideau Hall”

BY AUCTION.
I AM INSTRUCTED to sell at 

Chubb's Corner on Saturday Morning, 
September the 10th at 12 o'clock noon 
THAT VALUABLE THREE-STOREY 
BRICK RESIDENCE, containing twen
ty-six rooms, hot water heating, 
all Modern Improvements. This i 
of the best situated properties in the 
market for Hotel Apartments, House, 
or Society Rooms, being only four 
hundred yards from Post Office and 
Union Station.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.
September 3rd, 1910.

with

A. R. CAMPBELL & SON,

IICH-CUSS TAILORING>
j .■

26 Cermaln Street.

FOR HIGH GRADE
L

CONFECTIONERY
DELIGHTFUL ICE CREAM

and ap-todate Soda Drinks 
with the latest and newest 
flavors and fancies, call at

W. HAWKER & SON 

Druggists, 104 Prince Wm. St

Rich’d Sullivan & Co.
Wines and Liquors 

Wholesale only
AGENTS FOR

WHITE HORSE CELLAR SCOTCH 
WHISKEY,

LAWaON'a LIQUEUR.
GEO. BAYER A CO'S FAMOUS CO* 

NAC BRANDIES,
FABST MILWAKEE LAGER SEER

44 & 46 Dock St.

V )

j

II

WHOLESALE

Hay, Oats
----- ANI

Millfeeds
Choke White Middfings and 

Manitoba Oats now on handi )
Telephones West 7-11 and West 81,

WEST, ST. JOHN. N B..
COAL and WOOD
WE SELL-SCOTCH HARD AND 

BROAD COVE SOFT COALS, HARD 
AND SOFT WOOD. GOOD GOOD* 

Promptly Delivered.
a S. COSMAN & CO.

238-240 PARADISE ROW. 
Telephone 1227.

Broad Cove Coal
Freeh mined, free from slack. 
All sizes Scotch Anthracite.)t JAMES S. McGIVERN, Agt.,

Telephone 42. 6 Mill Street

AMERICAN 
PEA COAL

!
Suitable for Furnaces, Cooking 

stoves and small Tidys

PRICES LOW
R.P. & W.F.8TAR, Ltd.

49 Smythe St.226 Union Street.

The Sun Life)l Assurance Co. of Canada
Will support you In old age or look 

after your family If you are pre
maturely taken away. It will 

cost you comparatively 
little each year.

ASK OUR AGENTS FOR>PRICE8. 
Assets nearly $35,000,000.

TWO MED BURIED 
•JNDER TONS OF SIND

Philadelphia,* Sept. 3.—Two men 
lie burled under tons of sand In the 
Delaware River at Greenwich Point 
as a result of the collapse of a ware
house belonging to a fertilizer works 
on the river front.

The building contained bins filled 
with sand In which the two men were 
at work. Without warning the struc
ture crashed through the piling Into 
the river, carrying the two workmen 
with It. The Identity of the men has 
not been learned.

S2
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2TÏIC Standard

C-'
"‘ " : '(dm■ ■*? u ■*?. MONDAY SEPTEMBER 6 1610'THE _______—— I ■You never take a chance when

you buy Red Rose Tea. You know the tea will 
be just ae you expect—that fine, rich flavor and 
refined even strength which never varies and 
always pleases.

them sb wharves for loading his lumber Into schooners— 
because It suits his convenience.

The following communications from a resident near 
Tynemouth Creek dated In May of this year disclose a 
condition of affairs which calls for some explanation: —

“Conditions here have not changed any. Bentley 
“is loading another schooner and the roadway and bridge 
"are blocked with teams for an hour at a time. Three 

" times each day rain or shine, you have to wait till 
“these teams get unloaded. 1 would not mind this so 

“tnuch, but they are tearing the rails off. My children 
" have to drive over this bridge four times each day 
“going to and from school and without railings this 
would be a very dangerous bridge. 1 had to fight 

"hard to get this and the big bridge repaired and railed 
"three years ago. It was then, and had been, in a 
"dangerous condition owing to these lumber people pil
ing lumber on the rails. When the repairs were com 
"pleted the chief commissioner notified all these firms 
"to stop and there has been no trouble till the present."

A few days later, not satisfied with blocking one 
bridge. Mr. Bentley takes possession of another in the 
same locality: —

“I regret to inform you that the Bentley concern, 
"instead of paying any attention to the order to cease 
"loading lumber over the bridges here, have put another 
"schooner at the big bridge, so now they have one at 
"each. Can nothing be done, or is there no law in the 
"country to stop people destroying government property?"

Something was done. Mr. Bentley was given to 
understand with some emphasis that the bridges of 
the province could not be used as private wharves. 
The situation, although serious enough from a public 
standpoint, is not without ite humorous side. Here 
we have a representative of the people, fresh from the 
legislative halls at Fredericton, deliberately breaking the 
law in his own constituency, and ignoring the needs of 
his own constituents. As a legislator Mr. Bentley is a 
joke. If he can give any better explanation than the 
one which suggests itself, that he found it cheaper 
to use the public bridges than to pay wharfage we will 
be glad to publish It. Taking everything into considera
tion. Mr. Bentley's recent activities seem to have quali
fied him for retirement to private life at the earliest 
opportunity.
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Continued from page 6.
A i articularly pretrv efievt is se

cured by the larger illuminated sign 
of greeting over the main doorway. 
“Welcome" expresses ;i sentiment in 
which the people of this city are well 
versed. St .John has always been 
noted for its hospitality, and it is 
entirely fitting and right that the first 
motto to meet the eye of the visitor 
is one which bids him to make him
self at home, and conveys the Intel
ligence that we are glad to have him 
co-operate with us for a big merry
making.

During Exhibition Week
NIOE THINGS IN

OFFICE STATIONERYCall and see our Samples or ’phone us,

C. H. Flewwelllng,
85 1-2 Prince Wm. Street. Victor Sanitary Moletenere,

Qiaos Pénraoke,
Gardner Inkmtande,

Viator Inkmtande,
Eye Shades.

PROGRESS AND PROSPERITY.

The Dominion Exhibition was opened on Saturday 
under most favorable auspices by the Lieutenant Govern
or in the presence of a representative gathering of 
citizens and the public men of this city and province. 
Apart from the wider range which a Dominion exhibition 
naturally takes, it gives to each province, year by year, 
a unique opportunity to demonstrate the progress that 
province is making in all departments of productive 

The speakers at the opening ceremony on

“COLD JUSTICE.” ARNES & CO., LTDNOTES.
That Whs a grave political blunder, remarks the 

London Free Press, that Mr. E. M. McDonald, one of 
Sir Wilfrid’s wicked touring partners, made at Leth
bridge.
Conservative,’’ he said, 
say he thought of telegraphing Mr. Pugsley to “go ahead 
and build the post office.”

It is a pity that politicians of this stripe are not 
A little more "booing"

Manager Good and the members of 
the executive who had the ordering 
of the badges to do are to be congratu
lated upon their good tente. In for
mer years the badges, and particular
ly those worn by the newspaper men 
were too large and too showy. Tills 
year this has been remedied and the 
badges while large enough for all pur
poses. do not make the weavers look 
as if they too, were on exhibition.

The first death on the fair grounds 
occurred on Saturday night. In the 
poultry house under the grand stand 
a young duck departed this life.

Many familiar faces are to be seen 
around the buildings and grounds. In 
the poultry house is W. A. Jack, who 
deserves to be classed among the ex
hibition veterans, while S. L. Peters 
of Queenstown is in charge of the 
fruit exhibit this year as for several 
years past.

That "Made in St. John" exhibit in 
the drill hall Is a corker. It is well 
arranged and tells the story of local 
manufacturers in a most convincing 
way. St. John is surely the bright 
spot on the Canadian map according 
to the booster idea and the motto, 
"St. John where transportation makes 
manufacturing pay” ti lls It all.

Among the visitors to the fair on 
Saturday night were W. W. Hubbard, 
provincial secretary of agriculture, 
and W. B. Dickson, M.P.P., of Albert 
County.

The "Pike” this year is behind the 
grand stand in a very good location. 
It was very bare on Saturday night as 
the shows were not in position, 
wait till you see it this week. 
on boys, the cane you ring is the 
vane you win."

The new cattle sheds will make the 
biggest kind of a hit with the visitors 
from the rural districts. Nothing like 
them Is to be seen in Canada.

For the benefit of any and all fakirs 
or slick fingered gentleman who hope 
to prey on the crowds during the fair 
it is mentioned that fifty police and 
detectives will be on duty 
grounds and in the buildings.

The city will get no small amount 
of advertising

84 Prlnoe William Street.
activity.
Saturday, with the signs of progress and prosperity on 
evety hand, were at no loss for a text, 
in the addresses was one of optimism, and was fully

“You will get uo post office while you vote 
Sir Wilfrid was impelled to SPRUCE CLAPBOARDS

MURRA Y & GREGORY, Ltd.,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

SHINGLES, ROOFING and everything in 
WOOD and GLASS for Buildings.

WATCH FOR OUR EXHIBIT AT THE DOMINION EXHIBITION

The key note

I i >justified.
It was no empty boast that Mr. Skinner, the presi

dent of the Exhibition Association, uttered when he 
expressed the opinion that the big fair would prove the 
greatest ever held east of Toronto, 
whkh have been made in all departments, the increased 
accomodation and the high class and extensive character 
of the exhibits warrant such an assertion.

The spirit of optimism which pervades St. John today 
was well expressed by Mayor Frink, 
is breaking from its old moorings, branching out in new 
directions, endeavoring to realize its opportunities, and 
catch up with the procession of other progressive cities 
in Cauada. We feel St. John is a good city to live in
today, and that it will be a better city to live in 
next year, and the year after.

The signs of progress are not confined to St. John. 
Premier Hazen pointed out in the course of his address 
that the farmers are beginning to take greater ad
vantage of their opportunities. Mortgages ou farms are 
being wiped out. and very little money is now loaned to 
them ‘"on the security of their property. The tremen
dous strides which the potato? trade with Cuba has 
made during the past year are also a noticeable sign 
of the times. Developments in other directions were 
touched upon by Mr. Grimmer. The exhibit by the 
local* government is a striking example of resources of 
the province which are becoming better known every 
year. The iron mines in Gloucester, from which the 
first shipment of ore will be made this week, is an en
terprise little dreamed of a few years ago.

The Minister of Public Works, leaving the more 
material progress of the province to others on the 
platform, dealt with the prospects of a dry dock for St. 
John, and was able to give an assurance that the 
negotiations with Sir Robert Perks were progressing 
satisfactorily. Mr. Pugsley made the interesting an
nouncement that the Canadian Northern are looking 
to St. John as an Atlantic terminus, which would still 
further increase the importance of this city as a dis
tributing" centre.

The fact that contractors and investors are turning 
their attention to the problems connected with the

more often brought to book, 
would give an effective quietus to the Idea that any part 
of the country may be punished by the political masters 
at Ottawa or any other capital because they do not vote

The improvements

for supporters of that government.
Mr. McDonald was not an offender above his leader. 

He was simply telling the people of Lethbridge what Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier, Mr. Ay les worth aud other members of 
his government have told other communities. His re
marks were quite in Hue with the “cold justice" speeches 
of his superiors. It is a policy which is closely associa
ted with graft and bribery. The voter is robbed of his 
freedom when he is required to vote against his judg
ment in order that his town or city may obtain some 
needed public work.

On the other hand, the country at large is called upon 
to provide needless new buildings, wharfs or other priv
ileges in communities that have “voted right.” Sir 
Wilfrid’s statement at Lethbridge that the people would 
not get a post office, “if they got what they deserved," 
was a grossly immoral assertion. It is disheartening 
to find the premier of Cauada indulging in these small 
politics.

The city, he said,

Commenting on a recent fatality the Boston Post 
says of the reckless driving of automobiles:—"According 
to the accounts of other automobllists whom it passed, 
the car that was wrecked in Wayland on Wednesday, 
killing one of the passengers, was going at a ‘wild pace’ 
around the dangerous curve where the disaster occurred. 
There is little more to be added. It Is the old and, It

but

Plums Plumsseems, too common story. It was not the fault of the 
dangerous curve that a man was killed there, but of 
reckkssuess of the human agents who drove the power
ful engine of the car. Any curve of any highway can 
be negotiated safely by the employment of common 
sense and reasonable speed—and the Wayland accident, 
it must be remembered, happened in broad daylight. 
The familiarity that breeds contempt for a locomotive of

The season for Plums Is now on. 
We have the different varieties.

CHARLES A. CLARKE’S,
18 Charlotte St.Phone 803.out of this fair. Al

ready there are a number of visiting 
newspaper men in the city and in 
addition leading Upper Canadian and 
American agricultural papers are ar
ranging for special letters descriptive 
of the departments in which they are 
particularly interested. Among the 
visiting newspaper men who have al 
ready arrived are ,1. Douglas Black of 
the Fredericton Gleaner, 
of the Fredericton Mail. J. D. McKen
na of the Sussex Record, and G. M. 
Mi Dude of the North Shore Leader.

As busy 
a suitable

ltfo-lt

ROBT. MAXWELL
Mason and Builder. Valuator 

and Appraiser.

Brick, Lime, Stone, 
Tile, and Plaster 

Worker.

UNIVERSITY OF

St. Francis Xavier’s College,
ANTIGONISH, NOVA SCOTIA.

the roads and the mania that calls for speed and ever 
more speed will take their regular toll of life so long 
as they exist." 
the part of certain automobllists in St. John in these 
remarks.

There is much food for reflection ondevelopment of Canada was referred to by Sir Robert 
Perks. His presence in the city in connection with 
the proposed dry dock and shipbuilding plant was further 
evidence that the advantages of St. John are being real
ized.
left no room for doubt that before long this great under
taking would be carried out.

The exhibition will do much to convince the thou-

Happily we have so far escaped fatalities. 
It is better to be sure than sorry. >C. W. Clarke (Chartered to Confer University Degrees.)While unable to make any definite statement he

ARTS ENGINEERINGas beavers Is suggested as 
motto for the New Bruns- 

me exhibit. In addition to a 
w cabin ond spe'^mens of 

mounted animals and fish, the govern
ment Is showing in this section a live 
moose, five beavers at work aud a 
young fox. There are also some very 
fine cases of fish.

Ferrari’s wild animal show and 
most of the Pike men arrived jester 
day morning and will be in full blast 
today. Ten carloads of cattle also ar
rived during Saturday night and yes-

Today being a public holiday, It Is 
expected the attendance will be very 
large. All the departments will be in 
full working order and the special 
amusement attractions will receive 
their first presentation.

That art room will be one of the 
greatest attractions in the fair. Nev
er before has such a fine collection of 
pictures been shown while the wo
men's work department which adjoins 
it is brimming with interesting ex
hibits.

The press room is not as conven
iently located or as large as in prev
ious exhibitions, but space is at a 
premium in all departments. The 
room is situated at the extreme end 
of the new wing adjoining the gen
eral offices so the boys will be kept 
under the eye of Manager Good. All 
newspaper men will be made welcome.

Just wait until some of the people 
who have been touting the Canadian 
West as the only thing get a glimpse 
of that wheat In the Albert County 
exhibit. This exhibit with that of 
York, St. John and Charlotte counties 
was the first in the space. The ex
hibits are well selected and fully rep
resentative of the agricultural resour
ces of the counties named.

The artistic mind of President A. O. 
Skinner found full scope in the hand
some canopy which has been erected 
in the main building near the front 
entrance. Bunting, flags, lanterns and 
electric bulbs have been used with 
fine effect. It la a credit to the de-

ga
ltnsands of visitors, who will flock to St. John during the 

next ten days, that this city aud province are going 
ahead by leaps and bounds, 
display our resources to the outside world has hitherto 
presented itself.
Wick has to offer should have far reaching results.

(Leading to B. A., M. A., and Ph.D.) (Leading to C.E. and B.E.)(Vancouver World.)
The tone of the Bingsvllle Bugle is frankly philoso

phic. A recent number contains the following:—“Owing 
to the large—the unusually large—amount of advertising 
which appears in this issue of the Bugle, we have no 
room for our usual weekly editorial which Is therefore 
left out this week. We are aware that this editorial 
will be missed by many of our subscribers who look 
to us to mold their opinions for them from week to week. 
While we regret that there is no editorial in this week’s 
Bugle, it suits us about as well, because we couldn’t 
seem to think up anything to write an editorial on 
anyhow. We call especial attention to the amount of 
advertising in this week's issue. This is one of the 
biggest issues that we ever got out. It pays to ad
vertise in the Bugle. If you don’t believe this try it 
and ascertain for yourself, and then you will be satisfied 
even though you are disappointed. P. S.—We will 
endeavor to write an editorial for next week’s Bugle."

SCIENCE LAW«•MM Jobbing Promptly sag KnottyNo such opportunity to
(Leading to B.Sc. and M.Sc.) (Leading to LL.B.)

The knowledge of what New Bruns- oflloo 18 Sydney Straw. 
«00. ass Calao el

Besides ENGLISH, to which special attention la given, instruction Is 
provided in the following LANGUAGES:

French, German. Italian, Latin and GreekMR. BENTLEY AGAIN.
Our New Catalogue 
is ready for dis

tribution. Send 
name and ad

dress for a 
copy.

The Curriculum also embrac es the following SCIENCES:
Another contribution to the discussion provoked by 

Mr. A. F. Bentley, M. P. P„ on account of his ob
struction of the main road to St. Martins with pulp-wood, 
was forthcoming from that gentleman on Friday, and 
was published in our last Issue. Having In his prev
ious letter admitted the offense and thrown out a 
hint that he was arranging for the removal of the 
obstructions which the residents in the district have been 
complaining of for months, it was not to be expected 
that he would have much more to add for general 
Information.

Mr. Bentley complains that The Standard was un
fair in saying that he was responsible for four miles 
of extremely bad road, which have been ipipassable all 
summer, because his own teams were hauling lumber

MATHEMATICS, ECONOMICS, LOGIC, BIOLOGY, CHEMISTRY 
PHYSICS, GEOLOGY and MINERALOGY.

V

The first two years’ work of a first-class Engineering Course Is here 
thoroughly covered.

The new SCIENCÈ HALL (100 feet In length, 60 feet In width and 
three storeys In height) is, In style, finish and equipment, one of the finest 
In this country. Its splendid Laboratories, its Museums and other conven
iences offer unrivalled facilities for the prosecution of scientific and techni
cal studies.

The four years’ ART COURSE is designed to give the diligent stu
dent a LIBERAL EDUCATION in the best sense of the term. PHILOSO
PHY which forms part of the Arts Course for three years includes Dialec
tics and Critics, as well as Metaphysics, Ethics and Psyschology.

TUITION for the Academic year, only.....................6160.00
4MB

!

t l

VS S. Kerr,
Prlndpstil m(Chicago Tribune.)

An epigrammatic statement by Mrs. Young gives in
sight into the sources of her power, and might be hung 
up in the office of every administrator as a golden rule of 
policy. “Where there are 6,000 teachers,” said Mrs. 
Young, “there must be rules, but I think the most useful 
part of my work is to find out where rules should be 
broken.” In that is the essence of a great adminis
trative policy. The narrow bureaucrat who brings down 
ruin upon himself and his work does not understand this 
wisdom.

BOARD AND
Ordinary Tuition alone..........................................
Classes reopen September 13, 1910
For Calendar and further information apply to.over it in the early spring, and asks at what seasons 

of the year may he be permitted to use the highways 
of the county. As a lumberman Mr. Bentley naturally 
wants to get the most out of the roads. From his own 
standpoint, to say nothing of the inconvenience to gen
eral traffic, it was short sighted policy on his part to 
use this road for heavy hauling before the frost was 
out of the ground, which The Standard is informed he 
did. The road has been rendered almost impassable 
In consequence, and for that Mr. Bentley’s teams were 
responsible. There Is no" law limiting the use of the 
highways, but to get the most out of them requires 
the exercise of some common sense. If Mr. Bentley 
had not ruined the road and had removed his pulpwood 
at the proper time he would not now be complaining 
that It needs repairs.

But before we part from Mr. Bentley 
there is one other matter to which we must 
refer, and which may induce him to reconsider his de
cision that he has written his final word.

REV. H. P. MacPHERSON, DD„ 
President

I . HIGH SCHOOL
In connection with the University Is a fully equipped HIGH SCHOOL 

DEPARTMENT (including a "COMMERCIAL” or Business Course.)) The 
High School Course leads to University Matriculation. It covers the work 
of Nova Scotia County Academies.

For High School Calendar, etc., apply to

X

REV. J. J. TOMPKINS, M. A., 
Principal.(Toronto Star.)

Merchants who are decorating their premises for 
the Exhibition show a commendable public spirit. The 
practice ought to be general. Not only merchants, but 
owners and occupants of buildings of all kinds ought to 
make a practice of brightening up for the Exhibition 
and making the city look as festive and attractive as 
possible.

coal fields Virtually had been brought 
tQ an end. Although the settlement 
will have to be ratified by. the Illinois 
Coal Operators’ Association, that Is 
said to be a mere formality.

In the settlement the miners get 
the lion’s share of their demands.only 

_ . | a few small deuils having been
Chicago. Sept. 3. — At the close of changed. The full scale of wages 

a meeting of the coal miners and *nd prices set by the Peoria conven
ue operators that lasted until after U°Th * J*y operators,
miduight, 14 was aunouueed «odav tS^t£&SSFSSt
that the itrtke situation la the llltnoia tor a period of eve month».

EMPLOYEES WINNERS 
REFER EE EIGHT

Enthusiastic Climber (to exhausted 
companion)—"It seems a thame to 
leave you here, old man, but I mayn’t 
get another chance." Exhausted Com
panion—"That’s all rleht, old man; 
you go and climb the silly thing while 
I carve l%s name op my alpenstock.” 
—Punch.

(Winnipeg Telegram.)
Western Canada recognises two orders of “knockers” 

In the United States, the greater of which is the endless 
procession of enterprising Americans who are knocking

 ̂ appears
that Mr. Bentley Is not only given to obstructing high
ways with his pulp-wood, but has been in the habit 

the bridges of the province—using at our doors tor admittance.I
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Don’t Go Home Again
Until you have attended one or two of the

FREE MUSICALES
Given daily at our Magnificent Booth in the ex

treme left corner of the Northern Gallery 
Main Building at the

DOMINION FAIR 9 •
and hear the celebrated

Mason “»tf Risch Piano
The Piano with a soul

The Mason 
and Risch
And The World Famous Thomas Organ

Every
body's
Piano.Player Piano

J. CLARK & SON,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL PIANO DEALERS.

17 Germain Street. St. John, N. B.
W. A. BUCHANAN, Manager.

Ring up Main 1986-11
G. W. WILLIAMS.

18 Waterloo St.

Have your 

Heating

Plumbing 

put in shape 

for Winter.
-V
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Wrist Watches
We have raaalvad a raw lot of WATCH BRACELETS In (Old 

(Spring Link and Maah) tram «30.00 to MOM. Alto fold wateh and 
l.athar .trap 218.00 to 130.00. Silver and Eon Matai with Leather 
Strepe, 24.50 up,

Ferguson & Page,
Diamond Importers and Jrwtkra. 1 41 KING STRUCT

Correctly
Fitted
Eyeglasses

To fit glasses pro. 
perly two things are 
necessary:

First a thorough 
knowledge of the laws 
of light and Ite effect 
upon the retina of the 
eye whether normal 
or abnormal and—

Second, the use of 
proper instruments for 
locating and correct
ing the errors of re
fraction.

The alternative to 
these essentials is to

If your eyes have 
not been examined by 
a competent optician, 
and with proper In
strumente the glasses 
you wear are the re
sult either of 
guess or a L 
Which Is It?

We can tell you— 
and It won't be guess 
work.

r a good 
bad one.

L. L Sharpe & Son,
21 KING STREET,

ST. JOHN, N. B
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DOMINION FAIR . -Ai

VX7BATHER permitting there will be over 100,000 edmiesioee to the great DOMINION FAIR 
^ to be held from September 5th to September 15th,

It may be of intereet to visitors to know that we have assisted largely in boosting St. John by 
establishing and extensively advertising what are generally conceded to be the finest, best equipped and 
most up-to-date Dental Offices in Canada.

We were the first to introduce Painless Dentistry into Canada.
We were the first to suggest the examination of School Children’s Teeth, which has since been 

introduced into many Canadian cities.
We engage the most thorough ope-alors and mechanics to be found in England, United States 01 

Canada.
We have revolutionized Dentistry in the Maritime Provinces.
Onr Halifax office does the largest Dental business in Nova Scotia.
We have established the most reliable advertising offices in the worldi We are In a class by our * 

selves in the advertising business and have no connection with “Dental Parlors” in any part of thil \ 
country not bearing our name, viz • “BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS.”

We established low fees for Dentistry.
We buy more Dental materials than any Dental Office in Canada. We pay cash for everything 

and give onr patients the benefit.
We do all branches of Dental Work.

V
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The Greatest Testimonial Ever Given•H i X_ _ _ _■'..'A/ V
V
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At a Council held at the Council Choabir In the City of 

flelnt John on Wednesday the. third day of July A.D. 1907, the Deputy 

Mayor presiding;

„ Mewed by Aldermen MoOoldrlek 

8eoended by Aldeman

•herons Dr," J»' D. Maher a well known Den tie t of/ 
.this City has M m a Tenant of the City of St. John for a number of 

[year» and has always bean promt ln payment of all aeeounta due the 

City, and whereae during many /ears nan.proved himself competent In hie

\

ir
t :*-■>.

> w
i

PAINLESS DENTISTRY ASSURED^
Our Present Staff We Fill and Extract Teeth 

WITHOUT PAIN
I

;

CALL AND SEE USDr. J. O. Lupien 
Dr. F. A. Ainsworth 
Dr. J. A. Harding 
Dr. S. D. Stone 
Dr. C. B. McManus
Dr. Harold Carney 
Dr. F. Smiley
Dr. J. D. Maher

prefesslsh, having enjoyed the endorsement of seme of the leading lights 

of Sew Brunawiokrincluding.Governors, Premiere, Judges of the Supreme 

Heurts Senatore, Members of Parliament, Clergymen of all denominations, 

Vbyslolane,

vàCONSULTATION p R E;.E| \
The Faaois Hale Method 

of Painless Dentistry
Cltlaena from all parts of the Maritime Provlbeea,. 

proved hlaself energetic and progreaelve In the 
praeiiw.ox n> proreaeioa, aaa.whereen lie now propose» opening Branch.

Offlooe large and

the Common Counoll ef the City of St, John here In session do here take 

oooeelon to express ear heartfelt slab that his effort.

4 large_-prectloe way receive a hearty response from our Slater City» 

Attlee being taken, the motion le.oarrled.

FREE \1be J

OPEN 9 A. M. TO 9 P. M.iloue, In the City of Halifax, we the members of

The Best Fitting and Appearing 
Teeth in Canada.

Crown and Bridge Work
A SPECIALTY

to establish.

extract fn* u matesBesides six ether aesletanta, viz. :
Stenographers, book-keepers 
Lady assistants, etc.

4tufc5t2t6uutxcfj5*v-
T eeth Extracted 25 Centsclerk.i

1IÎ %
sSlFBoston

Dental Parlors
V J
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City Bnilding, 52Ï Main Street, ST. JHN, N. B. i MM
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□Dr., J. D. Maher i City Building <■
237 Barrington St. 527 Main Street <

Cor. Buckingham.

Halifax. N.S. St John,N.B.

Aberdeen Building
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Announcement Extraordinary !
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THE STANDARD MONDAY SKPTEM

With fine Weather All 
Records Should Go Down

8.
-----------»«

>

EXHIBITION
VISITORS

HI BHO-HTE

STOVE EXHIBIT The Best Legal InvestmentHave you Money “At Homo" earn
ing 3 per cent.

NOW is your OPPORTUNITY to 
learn where you can SAFELY 
make it earn 5 to 6 per cent.

Drop In we shall ‘be glad to see
McClary Steel Ranges and 

Base Burners Shown in One 
of the Most Artisticaty Ar
ranged Booths at Big Fair.

FOR TRUST FUND*
!» t|w bends et « growing, prosperous, end well located New Srenewts*

\
you.

Continued from page 1-
Robert thinks the western side of 
Courtenay hay is an ideal site for a 
dock as well as shipyard. But the 
site has not yet been definitely 
fit» yet. Well. Z‘m glad old Court en a> 
Bay Is turning out well. For 4<H> 
years we ve lived here and never bus 
pec ted its possibilities.

W. F. MAHON & CO-
INVESTMENT BANKERS.

St. John, N. 0,
The School Bonds of Sussex

•Phone 2058. offer euch an investment
Sussex, from its geographical position la the centre of the beat agrf- 

culture! section of the province. In Its Immediate vicinity over one- 
half the cheese and butter mode In the province Is produced. A large 
and prosperous agricultural population make It their trading centre.

The town Is not dependent upon any one Industry or group of Indus
trie* for Its existence, nor upon any railway or transportation scheme 
for Ite location.

The asteeed valuation of the Sussex school district Is ever 11,16* 
000 on a two-thirds valuation.

Those bonds mature In 1831 and 1833.

■
...It is quite a compliment to St. John 

that a concern of such importance 
In the industrial life of Canada as the 
McClary Manufacturing Co.. 
should have such an elaborate ex- 

leaves St. hlbit at tht* exhibition. The display 
and Satur- made by this company is to be found 

Salmon at the left of the main entrance oc- 
m„ returning Thur.d.y. «HW»»* » corner space. It Is a,# as 
touching at Oagetown. large as the company dealreU. and on 

•nil. I. the moat beautiful and pic- account of lack of room “>e «hlhlt 
tureaqut raute In th. Maritime Pro- has had to be couHned to merely a 
vlncel also the beat hunting ground few stoves and ranges of the con
fer moose and caribou, ducks, snip* Pany a newest models turned out It 
and partridge. Good trout fishing near docs not of comse begin to give an 
Chipman.. Good hotel accommodation idea of the great variety of designs 
can be procured at Chipman. and produced by the company, 
small parties can be accommodated The booth represents 
cn board the steamer. vu nipped with one of the famous bosk

R H WESTON Mjmaaer Alta steel ranges. These have not an r. M. WESTON. Manager. yet becomv gt.nerally known in. the
eastern provinces, but In the west are 
the popular range. Adjoining the kit
chen is a comfortably arranged, sit
ting room made cheerful by the pre 

On and nfter SUNDAY, June 19, seuce of one of McClary"s “Famous” 
1910, trains will run daily, Sunday base burners. These are rapidly tak- 
excepted, as follows:— Ing the place of the ohl-fushionvd
Lv. St. John East Ferry 7.30 a..m. round base-burners, and are proving
Lv. West St. John ...» 7.45 a. m. far more efficient inasmuch ns they
Arr. St. Stephen .. 12 noon, draw the cold air from the floor as
Lv. St. Stephen .. •• .. 1.30 p. m. well as the higher portions of the
Arr. 8L John......................6.45 p. m.1 room.

H. H. Met-EAN, President I 
Atlantic Standard Time.

■“S. S. May Queen” : ■Ltd., The C. P. R. Transfer. 
There’s another thing 1 want to talk 

didn’t have implicit couIVThis popular steamer 
John. N. B., Wednesdays _ 
days for Grand Lake and 
River at 8 a. 
and Mondays,

about. If
deuce in the good sense of our peo
ple, I would be almost heart broken 
at the delay in connection with the 
transfer of the 40 acre lot to the C. 
1». K. Why the city fathers should 
prevent the C. P. R. and the govern
ment going on with their Improve
ments Is beyond me? Before the win
ter sets In a portion of the new trans
continental line will be completed, and 
1 believe will be operated at once.

The U. T. P. has acquired property 
for terminal facilities in Courtenay 
Bay and Is bound to be as Important 
a factor in the development of St. 
John us the C. P. R. has been.

Another Railway Coming.
The Canadian Northern is planning 

to come to St. John/ Recently I had 
Interviews with both Mr. McKenzie 
and Mr. Mann and they told me that 
they wanted an Atlantic terminus at 
St. John. They wanted the I. C. R.. 
but I ujld them the piople would 
never let them have this line, be
cause they needed It very much to pro
tect tin m from extortion. How tin* 
Canadian Northern will get to St. John 
is still a problem. But if Premier lia 
■/vu and
may with the assistance of the city 
council and the hoard of trade work 
out a sell* me to get the railway tv 
come hen*.

In conclusion tin' minister said that 
the prospects of getting a shipbuild
ing plant here were bright, because 
Canada would go ahead and build a 
navy not for 6.000,000 of people, but 
for ti0.nu0.000.

r ■ PRICE UPON APPLICATION.

J. C MACKINTOSH & CO.
Ia kitchen Howard P. Robinson, Mgr.. 

Member, of Montml Heck Exchange
Telephone, Main—2129,

111 Prince Wm. St.,

Direct Private Wires

;Il B. Southern Railway St. John,N. B.

r
i

In addition to these there are shown 
several other Sask-Alta and Kootenay 
steel ranges, the
range and “Sunshine" coal wul wood 
furnaw. An interesting feature of the 
exhibit Is the effect of the new black 
nickel finish on the ranges. This It 
would appear threatens to prove n 
hard blow to the stove polish Indus 
try. The finish Is kept bright and shin
ing merely by rubbing with a dry- 
cloth.

In front of the booth the company 
are making a display of the different 
lines of enamelled goods turned out, 
each line being shown on shelves 

Steemer Maggie Miller leave. Mlk a»d". i*“ „°W„I!!,”? 
lldgevllle for Summerville, Kennebe. *el1 k"°*n ''hlle> r‘na<,all a,'d

el. I,land and Bav.w.tcr dally mperlal good «are all well die- 
(except Saturday and Sundaya) at t , and aentton "awn <® lh0
1 m and 3.30 and 5.30 p.m. Re. Panlvular merl a of each, 
turning from Bayawator at 7 and 10- Tha »huk' <» a VGr>' artistically 
a. m . and 4.15 p. m. Sundaya at « arranged and forme one of the moat 
and 10.30 a.m , 2.30 and 5.15 p. m. attractive dlaplaya In the whole fair. 
Returning at 9.45 and 11.15 a. m„ 4,30 ' " Probably the moat carefully br
and 6 p m. Saturday at «.45 and 9 ra"lted of *ny In this particular line 
a. m. and 3, 5 and « p m. Returning and la well worthy of a visit, 
at 6, 7.30 and 10 a. m„ and 3.45 and' ti,lln", and Co.. Main atreet, arc 
a 45 _ m agents here for the McClary Co,.

I whose distributing warehouse is on 
Chipman Hill, Si. John.

fPandora cast Iron Do you knew the fire Insurance companies 
who wsre first to psy In theput out heads together, we

EOMINION MIG RAILWAY $5,000,000.00

Campbellton Conflagration
CROWN

/e Rupert leaves Reed’s 
dally at 7.45 a.m.. con-

S. S. Prlnc 
Point Wharf 
petting at Dlgby with trains east and 
west, returning arrives at 6.30 p.m. 
Sundays excepted. RIMOUSKI

NOVA-SCOTIA-riRE
These non-tariff companies paid $67,000.00 cash 

without discount

E. L. JARVIS,
aiNIRAL AGENT FOB NEW BRUNSWICK, 

AGENTS WANTED

A. C. CURRIE. Acent

(/Surveyor General Grimmer.
.. Surveyor General Grimmer who was 
called 
stoned

SCENIC ROUTE.
HON. WM, PU09LEV.

upon to till the vacancy occn-
......... by the Inability of Dr. Landry
to attend, made an Interesting and 
pertinent address. A cursory view, he 
said, would show that the ma mûre
ment had done w-11. Natural I y lv 
was much Interested. In the exhibit of 
the provincial government. Very few 
people realized tlv. assets under the 
soil. But these were now beginning 
to be utilized and the development of 
the iron mima in Gloucester would 
be followed by ether en tor prises *>f a 
similar

Skinner said he had heard enough 
speeches for one day and the pro
ceedings were closed with the Nation
al Anthem.

tluually complain d of the weather, 
the crops and everything else. Yet 
they have flourished physically 
financially. We canin » come to Can
ada without contrasting tlv questions 
which occupy the public attention In 
the two countries. At home we are 
mainly occupied with d'-vlslng menus 
to pay the national debt, and dealing 
with the problems of congested city 
taxes, correcting the errors of our 
forefathers, and adjusting the In
equalities between ilv different 
(lapses of the population. None of 
these things appear to trouble you In 
Canada.

Here you are «occupied with the 
development of yom resources. At 
St. John, the gateway of Canada, 
open the year round, you are making 
provision lor the Pec. ptIon of com
merce. The Surveyor General has re
ferred to th« résout! » of your rap
idly developing country. You seem 
to die busy discovering new national 
resource», and exploiting thqm by the 
help of the financiers in ways never 
suspected. And you are not only de
veloping and utilizing your natural 
resources, but you perceive the neces
sity of conserving and protecting

and
JA Busy Scene.

A trip through the buildings on 
Saturday evening brought the visitors 
upon a busy scene. The big show is 
not yet In a finished state, and It Is 
only by a tour through the vast show 
plant from the machinery hall to the 
up-to-date cattle sheds that any Idea 
of the vastness of it all can be glen» 
ed. Manager Good, to whose energy 
and Initiative much of the credit for 
tli ■ success of the

with
they arc supposed to do things In 
the very latest style, but In n con
versation with a Standard represen
tative on Saturday evening he admit* 
ted that the St. John 
portion to Its size, had It on Toronto 
for convenience and up to. dateness 
of arrangement. Every one connected 
with the big fair has worked hard 
and zealously to make It a success, 
and It Is difficult to discriminate when 
It comes.- to according the credit. 
One man whose usefulness has been 
proven In former fairs, and who Is : 
every whit as Indispensable now. If I 
th genial superintendent of the 
grounds and buildings, William Tay-

fire, Motor Car and Motor Boat
JOHN McGOLDRICK. r nature, for the province can 

oth» r classes of ore, the possl- 
bllitivs of which nr,, unknown, but 
which only wait capital and confidence 
to form the basis of profitable ind

INSURANCEPhone—2?8. rh
mi great exhibition 

e. has lind a long experience 
the Toronto exhibition where JARVIS & WHITTAKER, General Agents, 74 Prince Wm. St

The Fish and Game.
For years the government had been 

struggling to build up a knowledge of 
the value of our game, fish and fowl. 
In Maine they recognize the import
ance of this asset and tourist» and 
hunters spend from 15 tc 20 millions 
there every year, in the saving hanks 
there the deposits are *80 per capita.

Mr. Grimmer then Invited attention 
to the moose and the other animals 
on exhibit and the different kinds 
of woods. Continuing he pointed out 
the necessity of protecting the for
ests from tire, stating that an area 
burned out in the fall would not be
come productive in 1000 years.

Forest Protection.

plant. In pro
to Grand Passage, St. Mary’s Bay, N.

The buoy If moored In 22 fathoms 
water one mile 8. 19 degrees West 
from the lighthouse on Peter’s Island. 
It is a conical steel buoy, painted In 
black and white vertical stripes, with 
the words “Grand Passage" painted 
on the body of the buoy, and is opera
ted by the action of the waves.

DAILY ALMANAC.
S.Sun rises ..

Sun sets .. .. ..
High water...........
High water .. ..
Low water .. ..
Low water .. ..

Atlantic Standard Time.
PORT OF ST. JOHN.

.. ..5.56 

.. ..6.50 
.. ..0.33 
.. ..0.53

6.43
. ..7.03

British Attention to Canada.
The big constructors and Investors 

of England are tun ing their attention 
to the problems -minected with tile 
development of tills country, recog
nizing that In the east as the west 
then? are many opportunities for 
establishing profitable' enterprises.

You are building new railways, and 
ns I noticed In driving about 8t. John 
and its beautiful environs, you are 
constructing good roadways on the out
skirts of your town. You are also 
deepening channels and waterways.

Arrived Sept. 3.
Stmr. Oruru. 1249, Bale, from Ber

muda, West Indies and Demerara. Wm 
Thomson & Co., mails pass, and mdse.

Stmr. Governor Dlngley, 2896, Mit
chell, from Boston and sld. to re
turn.

Coastwise-*Strar. Chtgnecto, 36, 
(’aiming. Advocate Harbor and eld; 
Schrs Effle May, 67, Dixon, Alma; 
Friendship. 65. Wilbur, Apple River.

Reports And Disasters.
Montreal. Sept. 2.—The Turklstan, 

which arrived here in ballast, is the 
next ship 
this port
brought out to supply the place of the 
Tokumaru. which. In her turn, was 
pressed Into the service In order to 
fill the gap in the regular sailings 
caused by the running aground of the 
Actea. It will perhaps sound a queer 
thing to ship to Australia, but a large 
consignment of snowshoes are alrea
dy booked to leave by this ship. The 
strangeness of It will not be quite as 
apparent when it Is remembered that 
the southern of the Islands compris
ing the north of the Antarctic circle, 
consequently they have quite a lot of 
snow there every year.

lor. He Is a literal live wire of 
energy, and his capabilities are well 
summed up by the manager when 
he said "the best man for the Job I 
ever saw." Mr. Taylor has been ex
ceptionally busy and the buildings

If the people realized the necessity 
of protecting the forests, there would 
be no carh-ssness among the lumber
men and fishermen who were the great
est of pests.

In com luslon the speaker said that 
through the great transportation com
panies’. held up continually th° ad
vantages of the west, the exhibition 
would seem to convince the people 
that this province can produce a wide 
variety of produce, and that In bf/h 
manufacture and agriculture is afford
ed excellent opportunities for a great
ly Increased population.

Sir Robert Perks.
gir Robert Perks was given a great 

reception.
"Previous speakers." he said, "have 

excited so much curiosity to see the 
marvellous exhibits that It would be 
cruelty for me to d liver a lengthy 
qddre s. For years I have r«’pr-Hunt
ed in the mother of Parliament a con
stituency of farmers, who have «on

to make the voyage from 
to Australia, and has been

show It, for even as they are now 
with the big show just starting, they 
are a distinct credit to him and his

Saturday's Illumination.
Arrived. Sept. 4.

Stmr. Kanawha. 24M. Kell man. from 
London via Halifax, Wm. Thomson & 
Co., general cargo.

The first Illumination was on 
Saturday evening. After the speak- 
- rs at the official opening had vied 
with each other In saying nil the nice 
things they could about the vast and 
magnificent displays to he «men in 
Ht. John's greatest exposition, the 
various men on the Jobs set about to 
seejhat there was no hitch, and that 

of the orators 
In fact.

Consequently during the evening the 
lights were turned on and the whole 
building Illuminated from top to hot-

Th, St. John Dry Dock. '“m- , the. elr< <;1 ,h/' „word’!
_ , ...... of a late lamented Joeal hard, "grand
c4»to he seen, ' and although this exprès- 

Sir Hubert ra .1 h" believed It would „ „ htlI kneyed one It «bundantly 
tot he long before the undertaking meets the case
would he carrt d out. In Europe From the „p ^ lht, flag #faff OVer 
there was plenty of money for aure ^ n,ain entrance to the roof of the 
Investment m ( anada, but Investors building hung rows of tiny Invalides- 
eipreted .eturnx The gotenmunl I|lgtl|a, while the dtcor.llv do- 
nnd he people should co-operale o „|gn, „vel. ,he e„lran,e and along 
"'•'I"". 'I»' «real enterprises did lh(1 roof nf lhe hullillni were rimmed 
fir'd ratlrfaetory ..Inner,,1a the end g|obe„ of Th- nppronehe*
that the gr at sums waiting Invest an(, pntrari(.e proper were particular-
m-ul miphl be Miracle,I to ' anada. , |„i|llant. Hop. a of «livery while
The rapllall.1 today I» de.plsed In bu|l, „gh„ ra„, . .hlmmcrlng «been 
many «mare r«. A friend In New York OT,,r hmad n,,ard walk whifc. Iw„ 
(old me that poverty wsa 'erprmBlble ornamclUl (l(„|gn„, „ne , »t«r and 
for all the Ilia « [society. I «aid (hat oth,,r „ „eMi aurmounted with 
the reverse ought to 1be sods and flowers and roped over with
the roan with plenty ought electrlc. bulbB .omplet- d a very pref-
to be a salr.t. My socialist friend tv D. t ire
thought that this was not according 
to Scripture.

In «oneludlng Sir Robert said that 
he hoped that something definite 
could soon be announced in connec
tion with the plana for a dry dock 
and s shipbuilding plant In 8t. John.

His Own Part In Developing Canada.
Mr. Piigsl«?y has referred to the 

small part I am trying to play 111 link
ing up the Ht. Lawrence and the Great 
Lakes, and putting Liverpool In direct 
< omtmmiefltlon with Chicago and 
Fort William. This canal will not bo 
a great boon In fm illtatlng the Inter
change of commodities between east
ern and western < anada. hut It will 
divert to Canadian channels the lm 
n> noe American traffic now going 
through American ports.

THE NEW BRUNSWICK
TELEPHONE COMPANY, Ltd.

Exhibition
Exchange
Subscribers

Cleared, Sept. 3.
Schr. Priscilla. Granville, Boston. 

Stetson Cutler 4k Co.
List Of Vessels In Port.

Steamers.
Kanawha. 2488. Wm. Thomson 4k Co. 
Uroro, 1249, Wm. Thomson 4k Co. 

Barks.
Maren, 199, George McKean. 

Schooners.
Aiiiiur J. Parker. US, master. 
Almeda Willey, 493, J. E. Moore.
G. H. Perry, 99. C. M. Kerrison. 
Harry Miller. 246. A. W. Adams.
H. M. Stanley, 97, J. W. M« Alary. 
Lucia Porter, 284. J. E. Moore. 
Nettie Shipman, 287,
Rescue, 277, C. M. Kerrison.
Tay, 124, P. McIntyre.
W. E. sk W. L. Tuck, 395, J. A. 

«regory.
Winnie Lawry, 215, D. J. Purdy.

lhe glowing predictions 
would he found verifiedMarine Notes.

Furtv ss Line steamship Kanawha. 
Capt. Kellman. arrived from Ixmdon 
via Halifax yesterday with a large gen 
oral cargo.

lia ville,
La» uE-eii engaged by • iarke tiros, to 
command their bark.Eth-1 Clarke, 
loading lumber at Bear River for Ci»-n- 
feugos via Bridgewater. NS. where she 
will finish her cargo. She will probab
ly tew down the river Monday.

Two barks,-the Zuba for Bivnos 
Ayres, and the Bcthelem for Ireland 

at an< bor outside Partridge Is-

The origin of evil is from the abuse 
of man's rationality and freedom. 
D. 8. A N.—No. 264—Swedenborg. When calling for Exhibition Subscribers 

ask tor EXHIBITION EXCHANGE, than 
give this operator the name of sub

scriber wanted.

A. W. Adams.

land waiting for sailors. .
West India steamer Ornro. Capt. 

Bale, arrived Saturday morning and 
landed 36 passengers, the steamer 
bad a fine passage to Ibis port.

Brlcka Is now in Pugwash 
harbor loading deal for J. Purdy, of 
Amherst Mr Purdy Intends to ship 
about 2.000.00 feet of lumber to the 
European market by this steamer.

The Br str KUkeel arrived Satur
day at St Stephen from Inverness, NS 
with coal.

The sir Sobo sailing last Friday 
night from Halifax tor Bermuda. St 
Kitts. Demerara and other ports down 
south, took a general cargo, the fol
lowing passengers: Mrs C M M 
children and maid from St Theresa's 
home, six sisters of charity, Mr. Mow-

The lurcher lightship will be remov
ed for repairs on Sept 20th. Until re
pairs ere completed her station will 
be marked by a gas and whistling 
beoy.

The steamer Ben Cniachan. after 
being In the dry dock for about 59 days 
was floated Thursday and sailed last 
Friday for (Tiatbam to load deals for 
the UK-

The Margaret ville 89 Company will 
have their 
.launching in about % weeks, when she 
will be lowed to Yarmouth, where the

TEA Andersen, W. 6., St. John Board of 
Trade.

Motor Car and Equipment Co., Ltd.
Magee, D. and Sens,, Ltd., Furs.
Maritime Fltner Lighting System, 

A. F. Brasier, Mgr.
Menxled, Geo. F., Dining Hall. 
McLaren, . K., Co* Ltd.
MeLoan, Holt Co.,Glenwood Rangea
Felice Headquarters, Exhibition 

Buildings.

Frees Room, Exhibition Building. 
Phillips, T. J., Confectionery.

J. Automobiles

Vessels Bound to St. John.
The strSteamers.

Bangor, chartered.
Indrani, Glasgow, Aug. 20. 
Manchester Corporation, Aug. 26. 
Ramon de Larrinaga. chartered. 
Urko Mendl. chai tered.
Venus, at Herring Cove, Aug. 27.

Canadian Porta.
Z*HI11sboro. Sept. 1.—Cld. Stmr Fran
cia. Srabell for Chester, Penn.

Shelburne. Sept. 1.—Bid. Schr. Pal
metto. Anderson, New York.

^ Quebec. Sept. 2 —Arrd. Stmr. Tor 
" from Southampton, Sardinian.
• v^tokri London; Cairntoe, from Quebec, 

y aid. Stmrs. Virginian, for Liverpool; 
/Laurentic for Liverpool.

TIGER Bank of New Brunswick,

Dunlop Tirs and Rubber Goode Co„The White Way.
The street Illuminations were turn

ed on later and when the fair is In 
full swing, commenting tonight, the 
whole route from the Union depot 
to the fair buildings at the main en
trance will be a shining, gleaming 
white way of brilliant light, liste 
was not a bitch on Batnrday night 
and the effectiveness of the Illumina
tion must bare satisfied all who were 
Interested that St. John is to be one 
of the best lighted cities on th- «on 
fttfon» during the next ten dayJ. At 
has: tl Is will apply to the .•«jads to 
the fair and dnrlng the next few days 
il'fi» else counts.

Continued on page 4*

É Ltd.

Dunlop, Cooke Co., Ltd. The Furs.

Exhibition Association, Adminis
tration Offices, William Taylor, 
supt.

Estabrooks, T. M., Rod Rose Tea 
Importer and Blender,

Fleming, H, J,

Quits Percha and Rubber Mfe. Co. 
of Toronto, Ltd., The

Maritime Oxygenator Co-

TEA
IS PURE

. 50 Governor Tweedie Opens Fair.
Lk-tit .-Governor Tweedte said It 

would be an act of cruelty for him 
to mak“ a speech. A great deal had 
b raid about the tdu« allonal value 
of f rhlblllons. He hoped excuses 
would be .a• an2 «1 to give the school 
. hildrcn from tb« different districts 
a chance to s*e the fair. 8uch • 
< .lur»** would !>« an extension of the 
principle of consolidated schools. 
He then formally declared the exhi
bition. which he hoped would be a 
success and a credit to the prov 
open for the edificStke and amuse
ment of visitors.

Alowiz. Mr. Wallace Meal. Pugsfey Co., 
and Supplies.

Quaker Oats Ce„ H. E. C. Sturdes, 
•ales Agent.

St. John Railway Ce^ The 
Standard Limited, The 
Telegraph Publish Ing Ce,

VI Foreign Porto.
St Loci», A a*. 20.—Bid. Smr. U«-

ber. Perry, Rio Jeoelre for BoHIteor.
DEATHS

WcGill.—Ill this Hty on the 3rd 
hi*., vary, *ldow ol Lawrence 

JleGtn. _ , , .
Funrrf) iod»7 Monday at *.*» oYlork 

fïora the reeldenrr of her oon-m- 
litr T. M. Horns. Xo. 40 Eimoutl. 
Sc, Friends Inrlied to sttearf.

■Ickl to Cardiff, deni, 340. 3d. Sept. «learner ready for

BUY NOW. SAVE $1.00 PER TON
CANADA'S BEST COAL“SALMON ASH"

Adapt abler for all porposee.
(94.20 Per TON of2,000 lb s. \
VSa./O Per LOAD of 1,400 tbs.)

tar immediate delivery in City Proper.
VMM Main 1171 ..

The Dinner.
After the conelo?ton bf the opening | 

exMdses. toe- aricakers, with the city i 
/athers and a number of civic officials 
were given a luncheon 
dining hall where Chef 
pen»,es gecd fare. President Skinner 
pr ïrted at the head of the principal 
t*t : . with Premier Hssen on Ms 
right and Vice-President Emerson <x 

With Mr. Pngs-

POrtland, Sept. L—Ocesnvtlle (Deer New BurreB-Johnson Iron Co. About 
Oct. 1st she will be plac«-d #m tbe 8t 
Jobn-Kiogsport route, TMs will make 

■T out of Margsret-

■
Wbaleback Ledge Buoy, 1. spar, re- 
vied missing August ». win be re in the k.rgc 

Manzicr «Us-twoas practicable, 
whistling bn villeSc Mr Begin, diver, bn* found s large 

port side of the steamer 
Engineer, under tbe fore 

work of discharging part
y ester-

C. O. O. or 
Cash With Order...

by the tbe
off tbeof

peak Tbe 
of her

oiiabed the vessel win be tipped sc

cwpted the vice 
ley c n his tight.

Aid \V ignore 
Me where the

was D. BOYANER,
When tMs In jgsjj*

At th. wm rr

.. .. P. O. Sn is
CANADIAN COAL CORPORATION.fm

o»or lb. ta- 
but eot too THEIt Dock Stre.l

______ / , «clos»v. Optical ««era to
the city. Clotoo %M 9-m.i W, M2

/
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Clippers Win the Series Results atNova Scotia 
Leads at Tennis Readville
OPENING DAY

ATMOOSEPATH
Clippers Take Deciding Game of VISITORS TAKE

MOST OF LAURELSSeries With St John, Scoring Win
ning Run in Eleventh on Error 

of Imported Player.
Nova Scotia Players Win Four Out of Five Events 

in Maritime Tennis Championships on Saturday 
—Grant of Halifax Defeats T. M. McAvity-Mrs. 
Babbit Lady Champion.

Jubilee Juggins and Van Dam Romp Home at 
Long Shots—Congo and Leon B., New Comers, 
Are Classy Performers—Good Attendance in 
Spite of Counter Attractions.

They scooped all kinds of grounders 
and pegged them across at Donnelly 
with much force and precision. A wild 
heave by Mr. Long the talented short- 

caused the saints to almost

•T. PETERS va. CLIPPERS.
Following the victory of the 

Clippers on Saturday, that team 
will begin the pest 
with the St. Peters 
championship of the city and prov
ince. The first game will be play
ed on the Shamroci grounds at 
10.30 o’clock, and the second on 
the E. D. C. grounds at 3 o’clock. 
Harrington will pitch both games 
for St. Peters; Herne in the morn
ing for the Clippers, and Mc
Govern in the afternoon.

Clippers 1; SL Johns 6.
Amid scenes of pomp and 

seldom equalled on any field 
the "8t. Johns'* departed this life at 
the ball yard Saturday after eleven 
sessions of a harrowing fight for ex
istence.

The score was 1*0.
On this auspicious occasion the Me- 

Brinltes annexed the one.
Those Saints were simply flayed 

and skinned to the kihg's taste by the 
demon athletes that were wearing 
Clipper uniforms.

One giant sited person by the Illus
trious name of Cameron alias 
son. occupied the centre of the dia
mond for the Me Brine hirelings and 
his repertoire of curves, etc., 
mystifying that it was seld 
Saints broke the spell with any blng- 

It was some game, and It took 
eleven full

lender
Story3

season series
today for the stop.

score at one stage of the conflict. 
With a pathman at the third station 
the above mentioned gent heaved a 
wild throw 90 feet over Donnelly’s 
head. The demon first sacker almost 
equalled the high Jump record and 
made a superln clutch of the ball. Be
fore descending on the sham however, 
the runner was safe. Thereupon Mr 

herculean thr

Frances Hazen vs. Miss McLeod and 
Miss Lydiard.

Miss M. Silver and Miss B. Silver 
vs. Mies C. Schofield and Miss K. 
Schofield.

4.—Miss P. Mackenzie and Miss J. 
Trueman vs. Mrs. H. ft. Babbitt and 
Miss H. Babbitt.

Nova Scotia took the lion's share 
of the winning end In the Maritime 
Provinces tournament her* Saturday, 
capturing four out of five events. The 
only event taken by New Brunswick 
was that of Mrs. Babbitt, of Freder
icton, who defeated Miss McLeod, of 
Kentville, 6-2 and 6-1. The greatest 
interest was manifested In the match 
between Grant, of Halifax and J. M. 
McAvity. It was the third time in 
which these men had met in u Mari 
itlnie championship and each had 
one victory to his credit.

Both men played a great game, and 
not until McAvity weakened consul 
erably In the third did any one play
er look like a winner.

Grant overcome McAvity*» lead in 
the first set and won out 6-4. but the 
Ht. John man won the second quite 
handily. In the third however he show
ed signs of weakening and lost 7-3. H- 
took advantage of the 
rest after the third set and came back 
strong!!. 
could not 
match.

At the conclusion of Hie tournament 
the play* rs were driven to the resi
dence of Hon. J. D. Haseh where as 
the guests of Miss K. Hazen lunch 
was served.

Mr. Percy Thomson refereed the 
men's singles match and otherwise 
helped to make the tournament a sue-

The players and scores follow:

Notwlthitsndlng the many counter and would cause no surprise by re
peating. Love Cure should be able 
to take care of the rest of the com
pany. Vamos Is a strong 
and will take advantage of 
takee being made by those mentioned.

In the race for all ages Jubilee 
Juggins will only have to race to his 

nd the finishes Saturday form to be returned the vlc- 
e horses missed tor. John A. Munroe should have foot 

enoupgh to hold the youngsters In 
check, though Tender has a word of 
speed and might be able to take It 
the entire distance. They should 
finish in about the order named. 
Kasy Life has been working well 
since coming here and might do.

The fourth race Is what may be 
termed a speed test, bringing to
gether some speed marvels of a high 
oredr. Giovanni Reggio would in all 
likelihood have won Saturday but for 
Interference, and we look to him to 
score this afternoon. Habo Blend 
raced well In his last out and should 
be second. Jim Brady has foot 
enough to beat out the others. Etta 
May Is a shifty one and must not be 
altogether passed by.

Niblick’s good form Saturday 
makes him look like a good wager 
again today. He won in an impressive 
manner, and the company today Is 
not any smarter. Tannle also show
ed good 
get the

attractions offered to the public, chief 
of which arts the deciding game of 
base ball, over which the people of 
Bt. John have been wild for some 
time, the St. John's Driving Club open
ed to a large and enthusiastic crowd 
numbering about two thousand . The 
racing w$y spirited a 
close. Several of the 
by the smallest of margins, calling 
for much applause from the occupants 
of the grand stand which was filled 
with many ladles.

Following are the entries:
The official « ntrles fur Monday, 

Bept. 6th, 1910, Mcosepath: —
1st Race—•$ 1-2 Furlongs.

Perry McAdow, 1.19.
Congo, 1.19. 
ton ville, 1.19.
Adoration, 1.13. 
t'oiiper Princess, 1.19.

•Alarmed.
2nd Rica—51-2 Furlongs. 

Florence D., 1.01.
Love Cure, 1.04.

• cUncle Fred, 1.04. 
c Defter, 1.04.
Vamcos, 1.04. ,
Leon B., 1.07.

3rd Race—M Mile.

finisher
any mis-

Ladles’ Singles.
Miss Lydiard vs. Miss M. Robert

son; Miss M. Silver vs. Mrs. H. R. 
Babbitt; Mrs. Chas. Grant va. Miss 
M. Thomson; Miss B. Silver vs. Miss 
McLeod.

Donnelly made a 
the plate Just as Mr. Wilson prepared 
to make a low harrowing slide. Mad
den tagged him on the southwestern 
corner of his collar bone.

The Illustrious Mr. Cameron also 
tipped off a rare fielding stunt that 
was much appreciated by the multi
tude present.

He made an electrifying stop of a 
wicked grounder and while reclining 
on his broad shoulders upon the Do
minion of Canada, made a sensation
al heave to cushion No. 1 retiring the 
batter.

Coming down to actual warfare 
we find however that Hon. Muskunnon 
pitched good ball, and were It not for 
tiie transgressions of Messrs. Hearn 
and others referred to at great length 
above th*r4 is no telling what we 
might have been writing at present.

Below we present the details in lull

The IIlustrous Muskunnon likewise 
showed great aptitude at hitting 
the ball where It lint.

An Off Day.
Chief Neptune also had a bad day.

Two consecutive times ltd he flay the 
atmosphere, and hie long 
for Mr last time up ion 
place In A. Flnniinor.•'« ready mitt.
It was the transgreasimi of Mr. Hearn 
already referred to with great wealth 
of detail, however? that put the score 
on the wrong side of the board for 
Tilley.

In the Uth this hlnh salaried em
ploye was standing out In the sun in 
his happiest vein. Two Clipper gents 

the plllowshams.
Mr. Flnnamore th. graceful Clip

per second «acker batted out a roller 
that would have been eaten alive by 
any short stop In the public school 
league.

Mr. Hearn put out his traps to 
catch the roller in question hut miss
ed connections, the ball hitting Mr. Jefferson, p ..
Hearn a cruel blow on the chest. McCarthy, c .. .
For some momenta Mr. Hearn glared McGovern. If 
at the ball which lay on the lawn Howe, 3U
with much anger. They were just ('». Flnnamore, 2b .. 3 o 1 1
going to ring In an ambulance call chase, rf................ 4 0 0 2
when the stricken athlete suddenly Long, ...................... 4 0 0 1
remembered that a runner was going 
home with lengthly strides. There
upon Mr. Hearn fpllevted the deadly 
bail and hurled It 11 miles wide of 
Mr. Iott at first, whil Mr. McGovern 
scampered home. Apvlause of large Neptune, 3b .. .
dimensions greeted the flossy play on Wilson, c.............
the part of Mr. Hearn. Iott. lb..............

Mr. E. Ramsey at second base also Hearn, ss .. .. 
closing exhibition. This gent Musklnom, p .. 

padded his position ns gracefully as Clifford, rf .. 
a circus elephant walks a tight rope. Ramsey, 2b ..

Mr. Tilley had in right garden a Lynch, cf .. .. 
gent know n to fame as Clifford. This Woods, If .. 
man was fielder, likewise some batter. ;

Mixed Doubles.
Miss M. Thomson and T. M. Mc

Avity vs. Mrs. J. R. Thomson and 
L. F. D. Tilley; Mrs. H. Clinch anfl 
Jack chipman vs Miss M. Silver and 
C. Wis well.

Miss E. Marlaren and A. G. Dann vs. 
Miss K. Schofield and A. K. Shtves; 
Miss H. Babbitt and A. K. Babbitt vs. 
Miss J. Trueman and W. M. Angus.

Ciarle Grant and partner vs. David 
Carr and partner.

Miss B. Silver and M. Bates vs. 
Miss K. Hazen and C. F. Inches.

Miss McLeod and McDonald 
winner of Ml 
vs. Miss K.

les.
the McBrlnltes 
before the winning run was piloted 
across the bar and the series was 
won and lost.

Even the chronic cynic and the 
grey-hoi red citizen who talks of the 
"good old days" for once, forgot their 
heroes of those stirring baseball 
times and were compelled to acknow
ledge that It was the greatest battle 
witnessed here since the landing of 
the Loyalists.

sessions
fly to center 

nd a resting

seven minutes
1.02. lie had his opponent 5-2 but 

stand the Mràln and lost the

loitered onGilt Edge Support.
This Illustrious gent with the class

ical name of Jefferson, was sure some 
pitcher. He had everything known to 

art and his curves broke swift 
sharp, while his straight ball 

came at the batter like a bullet from 
a gun. And behind this superb pitch
ing was the best of support. Every 
groove was manned and the McBrltv 
Ites certainly demonstrated that In a 
real crisis they can steady down and 
play real ball. They out-hit out- 
gamed. out-flelded and otherwise 
out-Uaseballed the Saints at ail stages 
uml only the clever pitching of a 
gent with the weird name of 
non saved the situation at times 
when things were looking rocky for 
the Saints.

Mr. Muskunnon pitched a good 
game, but was given weird support 
by the men behind hlm. E. Ramsay 
was the chief offender, having no less 
than three sins chalked up against 
him. Ills mlsplays, however, came 
at times when the bases were clear, 
and were not costly.

One Mr. Hearn, brought here at 
great expense from the Hub, and who 
was tipped off to the populace as oue 
great hall artist, did s 
beating football stunts at 
booted the Spalding all over the lot.

This gent was said to be right from 
Boston, where he played great ball 
on the bench, all season. At the bat 
he whipped at everything coming his 
way as if he was wearing smoked 
glasses, and four distinct and sepa
rate times did he exit by the air pas-

B. Sliver 
xen and C.

Miss M. Robertson and P. Gregory 
vs. Miss Lydiard and Jackson.

Mrs. H. R. Babbitt and W. R. Turn- 
bull vs. Mrs. ('has. Grant and Chas. 
Grant.

Guard and partner vs. Suckling and 
partner.

Ha
Clippers.

the
and AB R H PO 

A. Flnnamote, cf .. 5 0 0 2 
Donnelly, lb .. ..5 0 1 14

.5012 
..5 1 0 7
.4011 
.4013

Easy Life. .94.
Tender, .99.
Mary’s Aunt, .99.
Jubilee Juggins. 1.17.
John A. M un roe, 1.22.

4th Race—4 1-2 Furlongs. 
• Sabo Blend, 1.11.
Giovanni Reggio. 1.11. 
Colonel Zebu. 1.09.
Jim Brady, 1.06.
ChalUtn,
Bt. Denolt, 1.01.

•Etta May. 1.01.
6th Race—1 1-16 Mile. 

Dr. Young, 1.10.
Niblick. 1.16.
Occidental, 1.16.
Pocotallgo, 1.14.
Tannle, 1.11.

form and will about
place position. Master Lis- 

more and Dr. Young should put up 
a great light for the peep money.

The closing number is at one mile, 
and Gerrymander being the class of
the race should reach the winning
wire first. While he has been away 
from the races a long time, he is 
known to be in fine shape. Irwin P. 
Diggs, Dunvegan and Tlana must be 
reckoned with, however, and this
should be one of the nicest events of 
the day.

The results are: —

Ladies’ Doubles. Men’s Doubles.
Guard and Suckling vs. winner of 

Bab- J. H. A. L. Fair weather and L. P. D. 
Freder- Tilley vs. A. R. Babbitt and W. T.

Wood : N. Rogers vs. H. Wood and 
Trltes; W. R. Turnbull 

McAvity vs. McDonald and Jackson; 
Dr. McDonald and T. H. Jackson, r. Wisweli and Ciarle Grant vs. J. 

of New Glasgow. T. M. McAvity and Stevens and P. Gregory : Chas. Grant 
W. W. Angus, St. John, three sets to and M. Bates vs. C. F. Inches and H. 
two- H. McLean Jr.; David Carr and R.

Gaunt vs. H. O. Barnaby and A. O.

Mrs. Lydan and Mrs. N. McLeod, of 
ville. N. 8. vs. Mrs. H. R. 

d Miss Helen Babbtit,
Kent 
bltt an 
icton, N. B.. 6-2, 6-1.

It. and T. M.Men’s Doubles.. 39 1 6
fit. Johns.

141.01. Muskun-

AB R H 
.400 
.401 
..300 
.. 4 0 0 4 4
.. 4 0 0 0 7
.. 4 0 0 1 0
..40102 
..40140 
..3 0 0 2 0

A
Afternoon Play.

Chas. Grant, of Halifax, defeated ( Haun.
T. M. McAvity with the following 
score: 6-4. 3-6, 6-2. 7-5. m

Mrs. H. R. Babbitt, Fredericton, T. Wood; Bates vs. R. Gaunt: H. M. 
Miss McLeod. Kentville, 6-2, 61. ' ------ —

3First Raes, %>/z Furlongs.
1— Master Llsmore, 109 (Heslin) 1-1
2— Jim Brady, 104 (Knight) .. .. 6-1
3— Altar. 104 

Herdinafi, .la
finished as named. Time 1.27.

Second Race, 6</a Furlongs.
1— Jubilee Juggins, 121 (Qlnlan
2— Congo. 123 (Knight).............
3— John M un roe, 126 (Kohn).. .. l-l 

Yankee Lady. Rappold and Uncle
Fred finished as named. Tl

0
Men’s Singles.

Cobb vs. A. R. Babbitt; Carr vs. W.(Qlnlan)...................6-1
ark HInns and Alarmed6th Race—One Mile.

Dunvegan, 1.11.
Tlana. 1.11.
Autumn Kin, 1.11.
Gerrymander, 1.11.

•Irwin P. Diggs, 1.06.
•Precis, 1.06.
Master Llsmore. 1.02.
*•—Apprentice allowance of 6 lbs. 

Claimed.
c—Coupled as J. Robinson entry.

Likely Entrlee.
Another attractive programme Is 

down for decision at Mooaepath Park 
this afternoon, and the large holiday 
crowd will be treated to an after
noon's sport even better than that 
of Saturday. The six events are well 
filled, and the racing cannot but be 
of a spectacular nature. The opening 
race brings together a field of six. and 
on Saturday's performance Congo ap
pears to be in a soft spot. Opposi
tion will come from Convllle and 
Perry McAdew and they should finish 
about that way. Alarmed raced well 
Saturday, but met with Interference, 
and with clear going today might up 
set the calculations. Adoration will 
have an outside chance.

Florent D will in all probability 
show a better performance today, 
and with racing luck expect to see 
her score. Leon B. by his win Sat
urday shows him to be right good,

v. Wood vs. Wisweli: (’has. Grant vs.
E. Foster and Miss B. Silver, Hall-; Inches; R. Trltes vs. A. O. McAvity; 

fax. A. R. Babbitt and Miss H. Bab- A. H. Shtves vs. T. M. McAvity; 
bltt, Fredericton, 6-4, 6-3.

All-Canadian Events.
The all-Canadian tennis tournament 

opena here today.
The drawings resulted as follows: —

Ladies' Doubles.
1. —Mrs. J. H. Thomson and Miss 

M. Thomson vs. Miss M. Robertson 
ancl Mrs. Chas. Grant.

2. —Miss Katie Hazen and Miss

) 6-1
. 3-2 Chipman vs. Dann; McDonald va. 

Buckling; Rogers vs. Guard.
The matches to be played today in 

the All Canadi 
nament are as 

9.30 a. m.—Rogers and Angus vs. 
H. Wood and Trltes; Babbitt and W. 
T. Wood vs.' Tilley and Fuirweather; 
Charles Grant vs. ('. F. Inches; T. 
M. McAvity and Shives.

11 a. m.—Mrs. ( has. Grant vs. Miss 
M. Thomson; Miss B 
Miss McLeod: Misses .Mackenzie and 
Trueman vs. Mrs. and Miss babbitt; 
Miss i.ydlard \. Mias M. Robertson.

2.15 p. m.-- .Mieses Silver vs. Misses 
Schofield: Trites vs. A. G. McAvity; 
Grant and Bates vs. Inches and Mc
Lean; A. R. Babbitt vs.
Cobb.

4 p. m— H. Wood va. Wisweli ; Mias 
Maclaren and Dann vs. Miss K. Scho
field and Shives; Miss H. Robertson 
and P. Gregory vs. Miss Lydiard and 
Jackson; Ml«s H. Babbitt and A. R. 
Babbitt vs. Miss J. Trueman and 
Angus.

Lan,. Fr»r 34 0 3 33 19 7uns uenc tror. ; Summary—Every Day Club grounds
Tilley’s employes did some classy ! Saturday. Sept. 3, 1910—Clippers 1, 

inside combination stunts, while the St. Johns 0. Base on balls, off Mus- 
outfield gobbled everything that soar- klnom, 2. Struck out by Jefferson 6. 
ed their way. The finely chiselled fig- viz.. Neptune (2), Hearn (2). M us
ure of J. M. G. Finnamote proved to klnom. Woods; by Musklnom 5. viz., 
be the big luminary of the entertain- Donnelly, Jefferson, Howe. G. Flnna- 
ment. Thla gent made some circuit more. Chase. Earned runs Clippers 
stops and heuxes and won applause 1. Time of game, 2 hours 10 min-

Cmplres, D. Connolly and

ome world- 
short and an Lawn Tennis Tour- 

followsme 1.12.
Third Race, 6 Furlongs. ,

1— I^eon H.. 110 (White)..............3-2
2— Love Cure, 107 (Diraondo) .. 3-1
3— Mary's Aunt. 107 (Knight) .. 4-1 

and Florence D. finished asVamos 
named. Time 1.07.

c«f enlarged dim- usions. The rest of fûtes.
McBrlne'e infield played demon ball. Walter Harris. Silver vs.Fourth Race, 4% Furlongs.

1— Haymurket, 111 (Simmons) .. 3-1
2— Dunvegan, 111 (Irvin)
3— Babo Blend, 111 (Knight) .. H 

Giovanni Reggio, Donation. Mlrdlt
Alta McDonald finished as nam

ed. Time .59.

disabled. E. Doyle was umpire. 
The game was swift throughout, but 

Thistles outplayed their opponents 
at every stage, making 3 earned runs 
In the first, one in the second and 2 
In the fifth. Calais got on 
the third on a pinch 
meet again on the 
Monday afternoon. At East port this 
afternoon the swift new team organ
ized In Mllltown, defeated the Browns 
by a score of 8 to U. M lilt own plays 
Calais on the Calais diamond Monday 
forenoon.

6-1
3-2

HAILWORTHY MS H

TSÜ IT « BOBDEB
1 he

Professorne
play. The t< ams 
Calais diamond

Fifth Race, 1 Mile.
1— Van Dam, 111 (White) .. .. 8-1
2— Ed Keck, 102 (Don).............. 1-1
o—Convllle. Ill (Irvin)

Precis and Pearl Point finished as 
named. Time 1.48. BIB LEAGUERS

Sixth Race, 1 Mile and 20 Yarde.
1— Niblick, 111 (Simmons) «• ,, 3-1
2— 'Tannle, 111 (Irvin) ....
3— Autumn King, 111 (Don) .. .. 6-1 

Dr. Young, Occidental, Pocatalige
and Perry McAdow finished as nam
ed. Time 1.49*.

New Calais Appearing With 
Speedy Gelding Shared Honors Ncw England League Men 

With Dudie Archdalc in 
$10,000 Raoe—The Abbe a 
Winner-Other Races.

Double-Header in Which Reds 
and Pirates Split Even Only 
Finished Game — Eastern 
League Results.

zDO, RUNNINGKnown in St. John Defeated 
—Milltown 8, Cast port 0.

(

8t Andrew’8 Rink RACESTHE FAMOUS ANNETTE KELLER MANN St, Stephen. Sept. 3.—The second 
game In the new series between the 

„ . ^ „ „ Thistles and Calais, was played ou
Readville, Ma?*.. Sept 3.—Hallwor- the gt. Stephen diamond, this after- 

thy won the 15th i- newal of the classic , no0n and was won by the Thistles 
Massachusetts $ 1000 trotting stake bv the d'-delve score of 6 to 1. The 
here today, but Til- victory was shared was uoluto in (hat It marked
by. h** lrlm ,nare Dudie Arch- jj,,. passing of the purely local team,
dale, un iu (lie optfiuig heat of the j,„K lbe p,j^e of Calais 
race she won in ' 06*. which equal .^appearing with O'Connor, pitcher: 
led the record of 'he stake made by Shannon, second base, and Reeves. 
Sadie Mack In 'dv. shortstop imported from Boston. Cobb

Summary : * did the catching.
For the Thistles Carter pitched and 

Coveney caught. Hughes, of Wood 
played second In place of Lowe

EASTERN LEAGUE.
Saturday games.
At Buffalo—First game, Rochester 

1. Buffalo 2. 2nd game, Rochester 2, 
Buffalo 2.

At Providence — Jersey City lj 
Providence 2.

At Toronto—First game, 1 
Toronto game called end of 
nlng, rain, Montreal 1, Toronto 0.

No major league games finished on 
Saturday, rain.

Sunday games.
At Newark— Baltimore 1, Newark

At Rooky Point—Jersey (Jlty 6; 
Providence 3.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
Sunday games—
At Cincinnati—Flret game, Cincin

nati 6, Pittsburg 0. Second game, 
Cincinnati 3, Pittsburg 7.

At Chicago — Cliicago-St. 
game postponed, rain.

DIVING GIRLS AT MOOSEPATH PARK
TH. Seel Show In Town. MORNING, AFTERNOON, EVENING. September 3 to 10. both Saturdays included

6 RACES OR MORE DAILY -Rain w Shine 
Admlaclon 50c.

. that teamMontreal- 
first Iu- ÏQueen’8 Rink Grand 8tand 26c. Extra

THE GREAT LEON & COMPANY ST. JOHN DRIVING CLUB
Trains leave at 1.45 and 2.15 daily. Bus line will leave King Square 

at 1 o'clock and every ten minutes thereafter. Ten cents each way.
Massachusetts St.ike, 2:14 Trot—

Purse $10.000 (2 in 3.
Hallworthy, og. < Nottingham).. 3 1 1 'stock, 
Dudie Archdal . bm (Geers)... 1 2 2
Willy, bh, ( Pen nock)..................2 3ro
Blsa brm (Cox)............................5 4ro
Sable Maid, bm. (Murphy). .6 f.ro 
Billy Burke. Mi, - Bniiyon). . .4 ds 

Time 2:06%. 07%, 2:09.

HINDOO MAGICIANS. Weird and W onderful Motion Plcturee.
2.

THE BRAND OF QUALITY2:16 Trot Puree, $1000. 
Creighton, bg. i ii selle).. ..
Rebecca, bm. i Milan).............3 2 3
Pearl Paulin- t-rm (Bkahen). 6 3 2 
Betsy O.. bm (( - xl 
Dan Dee. < h* i Imre). ... 4 4 t;
Albla, bm, (Plotter)................ 8 6 5
Border Guard, oh. (Miller).. 5 8 10 
Miss Winter, bn, I’ennock) .11 5 8 
Arlington, bh. iWelsh) .779 
Belle McKinney, bra (Titer). 9 II 7 
Adele Margrnv . irn (Shank). 10 10 ds 

Time 2:111,., 2:11%. 2:11%.
The Sunken Milt Stakee, 2.05 Pee 

Puree $3000 (2 In 3)
Em H. Kay. bh. White).................
Jen life W„ bm. ' Sunderlln). ...43 
Walter W., bg, iileera). .... .2 4 
Ella Ambulator .bm (Murphy). ..5 3
Boss K„ bh. (M'Mahtm)................3 5
Blaehlock. bh. (Shank). «... .6ds 

Time—2:05*4 -03%.
The Norfolk Stake, 2:14 Pace—Puree 

$2500 (2 in 3.)
The Abbe, bh (Geers). ..,,.11 
Evelyn W., bm (.Shank). . . ...2 2 
Branam-Bratigham. brh (Cox). . .3 3 

Time—2:05* 2.06%.

Louie
1 l

WINNERS IN 
SATURDAY’S 

RIFLE MATCHES

2 9 4

ê:

%R

Z K

Z'

r11
! St. John City Rifle Club held their 
regular weekly spoon match Saturday 
afternoon on the local range. There 
was a large attendance, but the bad

~■■■

# Êm& V

S8ÉH
light and tricky wind greatly bother
ed the marksmen. The following 
were the winners and their scores:— 

200 600 600 T'l. 
James Donnelly .. .. 30 32 32 94
Alfred lAngstroth .. 29 31 33 93
A. Ü. Staples............'32 34 27 93
Mi V. Thompson .. 29 31 29 89

The club will hold two matches to
day: In the morning at 9.30 and the 
afternoon at 1.30.

■m■ ■

Mellowed byAge
Proprietors D. &J. M?CALLUM

* EDINBURGH• ^

(bo.

B Class —
Pt. Peebles, spoon .. 31 26 26 83

St. Andrew's Church Cadets.
Corp. H. Dobson ... 24 26 22 72 

The club will hold a spoon match 
this afternoon at 200. 600, and 600 
yards commencing at 1.30 p.

Jodie 
tiers—
It comes to putting up a good finish, 
few of the boy* around this circuit 
has got anything on this rider.

•2nd Match.
The 62nd Fusiliers Rifle Association 

spoon match on Saturday was well 
attended and considering the very 
heavy and tricky wind some fairly 
good scores Were made. The winners 
were

a ci

’\

iey Simmons piloted two win- 
Haymarket and Niblick. When On Sale at ALL the Motel* In St. John.

2*0 50W CM T!. Agents WM. E. MclNTYRE, Ltd., SL John, N. B.Sergt. O. W. Hazen
». .. .. 2$ 31 3$ 90
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WE MANUFACTURE AU KINDS Of

COPPERS GALVANIZED IRONWORK
TOR BUILDINGS

Alto Cest Iron Columns, Greetings, Sssh Weights «to, etc 
Now is the time to get your Skylights, Conductors Cor
nish*, etc; repaired. We make a specialty of repairing 
and guarantee satisfaction.

J. E. WILSON, Ltd,
ST. JONH, N. B.17 SYDNEY STRUT,

•MOW STARTS at 10.13 a.m. for Visitor*

NICKEL”—A MONSTER SHOW!
Western Feetur.:

“AN UNKNOWN CLAIM!”
■leereeh Feature:

-A SALUTARY LESSON.” H

GREATEST PICTURE SINGER let the 
World

JOHN W. 
MYERSHEAR

|| BRAND NEW THEATRE.3-PIECE ORCHESTRA!

Little White Lady In 
HERN MERRIMENTMiss Tennessee Hall S2ÏM

11 Open 10.1$ a. m„ 1 p. m., $.30 p. mBIO-LAUGH COMEOIEBI

WHISKY.
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Maritime—Light te moderate wind» 
tine and warmer,

Toronto, Sept ♦. — Shower» and 
tlni.idvretorma have been of general 
occurrence In the western provinces 
today and also In southwestern On
tario, elsewhere the weather has 
been fair and In Saskatchewan and 
Alberta cool.

Forecast for New Englend.
Washington, Sept. 4—Forecast for 

New England: Unsettled weather on 
Monday and Tuesday with showers; 
moderate wluds, mostly south.

;— f I

DOMIMONRFAIR!ENDORSES PUN OfTHE WEATHER. 50C1I5T PRESENTS 
STRIKING STITISTICS

Oar women demonstrators are now calling on every housekeeper and will ex
plain why Dustbane keeps the dust down when used in sweeping and also its value 
ns a sanitary method of cleaning carpets, ruga, straw mattings, oilcloths and wood 
floors.10CIL GOVERNMENT■

tS¥m>
"Pair” will offer an ex

ceptional opportunity to visitors 
to obtain the highest class work
manship In dentistry at moat reas
onable fees.

DUSTBANEI
Ex-Governor of P. E. Island 

Approves of N. B. Govern
ment's Idea of Instruction in 
Farming and Dairying.

At Meeting of Socialists Last 
Evening F. Hyatt Spoke on 
the Class Struggle to Large 
Audience.

The
green colored sweeping comp mnd which thoroughly absorbs and disinfects theis a

dust.
Dustbane is sold for household use through the local grocery stores, and comes 

packed only in neat, attractive yellow tin cans.
Give a trial order to the demonstrator for a 36c can to be delivered by your own 

grocer, and every can so ordered is guaranteed to give satisfaction.
It keeps the dust down when you sweep.

Hon. Donald A. McKinnon, K. C., 
ex-Lleut-Governor of Prince Edward 
Island, Is at the Royal, "I'm here to 
see the exhibition, and make the ac
quaintance of some buslnées men," 
he said.

“The garden province Is flourishing. 
The harvests thla year are splendid, 
and I was glad to note that the efforts 
of the railway to get harvesters to 
go. west did not attract many of our 
young men this year.

“Prince Edward

TUB meeting of the Socialists last 
evening was the largest gathering of 
the comrades of the Red International 
ever held In St. John. T. Hyatt, an 
ex-British soldier, was the principal 
speaker.

He spoke on the class struggle. Lu
cien Santal the American statistician, 
he said, had published some Interest
ing figures In regard to the U. S. 
The plutocratic class there, he show
ed, numbers 260,261, oh 9 p. c. of the 
populaton, and possesses $67.000,000,- 
000 or 70 per cent, of the total wealth 
The middle 
or 29 p.o. of the population, and pos
sesses $24,000,000,000, or 25 per cent, 
of the wealth.

The proletarian class embraces 70 
of the population and owns 4 p. 

c. of the wealth. Sanlal points out 
that the wealth of the workers con
sists largely of household goods, and 
averages only $200.

This showed the tremendous ad
vance of capitalism In a country of 
unrivalled opportunities, an advance 
that would soon make It as difficult 
for the workingmen to rise out of his 
class as In England. The Massachus
setts statistical bureau claimed that 
$764 a year was necessary to support 
a family properly. Yet many work
ingmen with n family only received 
$300. At the last census the average 
wage in Canada was less than $1 per 
day.

Boston Dental Parlors
Tel W687 Main tt,

DR. J. D. MAHER. Proprietor.
Brooch Lott.

On Saturday evening a valuable 
topas brooch was lost between Meck
lenburg street and the Opera House, 
by way of Carmarthen street and the 
old burying ground. The finder will 
*e rewarded if the brooch Is left at 
his office.

Distributors :

W. H. THORNE <& CO., Limited,
EXHIBITION

DECORATIONS
Market Square, St. John, N. B. i

Island has more 
than doubled Its productive capacity 
In the last ten years, and not only 
Is agriculture flourishing, but we are 
beginning to look Into our Industrial 
possibilities.

“The Maritime Provinces should 
co-operate to promote their natural 
Interests. One does not hear much 
about Maritime union, but an advis
ory Council appointed by the different 
governments would be able to do a 
great deal of good. A few-years ago 
St. John manufacturers did a large 
business with the Island, but the com
petition of Montreal and Toronto 
have practically driven them out of 
the Island. Our Maritime people 
should encourage home Industry. 
The banks and Insurance companies 
take too much money out of the prov
ince and Invest It In the west. Yet 
the provinces are developing. Since 
the last census, about 1,000,000 acres 
of new land baa been put under culti
vation.

“The greatest need of these provin
ces la technical schools for the farm
ers and fishermen. The agricultural 
colleges are doing good work; but the 
kind of instruction given In them is 
not Just what the farmers need. The 
N. D. Government's plan of glflng 
short practical courses In farming 
and dairying, and horticultural dem
onstrations at different points is a 
good one."

1class numbers 8,429,845Notice To Visiting Newspaper People.
The Exhibition management Invite 

halting press representatives today to 
report immediately upon their arrival 
at the building • »t the Press Room 
adjoining the ra:’i:seer's offices In the 

i lore they will

“A GOOD PLAOE TO BUY GOOD CLOTHES’’CREPE TISSUE 
All Colors

10c. per roll, $1-00 per dozen To the Stranger Within Our Gates
we extend the meet substantial favor within our power—the opportunity to make the acquaintance of 
"Gllmour Quality” and learn the worth of genuinely good, honestly made ready-tailored clothing.

The WINTER OVERCOATS are now ready for your Inspection, Including a large and representative 
line of Chesterfields, Single and Double Breasted Ulsters, Convertible Collar Overcoats. Priced, $9 to S28 

Also, FALL OVERCOATS of the most correct fabrics, design and workmanship. $12 to $27.60.
Suite, such as the moat discriminating men admire—and at good as they look. $10 to $28.

thing In Men’s Clothing, all genuinely well made, from

p.c.

new wing sti ui tv. tv 
register and be lust nu ted as to the 
hour for the press luncheon to be held 
in the Exhibition Dining Hall later In 
the day.

CREPE TISSUE STREAMERS, 
Red, White, and Blue, 1*o. Dozen.

SILK AND COTTON FLAGS

Maritime Deaf Mutes to Meet.
A special meeting of the officers of 

the Maritime Deaf Mutes Association 
will be held in the rooms of the lo
cal association this morning at 10 
o’clock and this evening at 7 p. m. 
Important business tending to the 
welfare of the members will come up 
for discussion, Mr. Robert McDonald, 
Mrs. Harvey. Mr. A. McFatrldge and 
Mr. A. Campbell, of Halifax, are In 
town to represent the N, 9. deaf. Pre
sident G. 8. McKenzie, of Moncton, 
will preside.

E. G. Nelson & Co., Vests, Trousers, Waterproof Coate—every good 
honest materials, sure to give excellent service.

We invite you to call on ue, whether or not you purchase.56 King Street.

GILMOUR’S 68 KING STREET
--T) TAtLOAINQ AMO CIOTMIMO.( ■OLE AGENCY 20TH CENTURY ERANO CLOTHING.SmartlyGKMPBELLTDN El 

MEET THE PREMIERAn Unexpected Bath.
Shadeland Fauaetta, the speedy lit

tle pacing mare being disposed of by 
drawing by Mr. Jack Sullivan of the 
Queen Hotel, Fredericton, came near 
meeting a sudden finish do Saturday 
evening while being shipped here 
from Fredericton for the Dominion 
Exhibition. While being placed 
aboard the steamer Elaine she be
came skittish, got over the wharf and 
Into the water. After swimming al
most half way across the river she 
was caught by two men In a rowboat, 
brought ashore and sent to St. John. 
The drawing for the mare will take 
place at Fredericton ou October 19.

ShapedMembers of Campbellton Re
lief Fund Committee Discuss 
Conditions With Local Gov
ernment Members.

1
LEU II TE HOLDS 

UP DIVING 61IET ShoesJudge H. McLatchey and F. E. 
Blackball of the Campbellton Relief 
Fund had a conference with Premier 
Hazen and members of the local gov
ernment Saturday morning with a

Hundreds of People Disap
pointed Saturday Night That 
the Diving GirlsWere Unable 
to Give Their Performance

Mrs. Mary McGill.
*"he death of Mrs. Mary McGill, 

widow of the late Lawrence McGill, 
occurred on Saturday at the residence 
of her non-in-law Thos. M. Burns, 40 
Exmouth street, after a lingering ill
ness. She leaves three sons and three 
daughters. The late Lawrence McGill 
was a well known business man here 
for a number of years and the de
ceased Indy was also favorably known 
and highly esteemed. Her sons are 
Rev. Henry McGill, of Caribou, Me.; 
It. M. J. McGill, of Ottawa, and Law
rence McGill, of Dorchester, New 
Hampshire. The daughters are, Mrs. 
T. J. Lundrlgan, of Bath, Me.; Mrs. 
J. O'Neill, and Mrs. T. M. Burns, of 
this city.

FOR WOMEN
THE WATERBURY & RISING

“Special”

view to securing legislation ratifying 
the actions and extending the powers 
of the relief committee.

When seen later Judge McLatchy 
expressed himself as satisfied with 
the results of the conference. The 
government had agreed to pass an 
order-ln-councll giving the relief com
mittee the legal standing necessary 
to carry on its work, and undertook 
to have the actions of the committee 
ratified at the next meeting of the 
legislature, though before doing so a 
member of the government would 
probably go to Campbellton and make 
a thorough examination of conditions 
there.

In regard to complaints made that 
the relief committee had shown fav
oritism, Judge McLatchy said he 
would be glad if somebody would 
come forward and take the responsi
bility of making direct charges. Mis
takes might have been made—con
ditions were rather topsy turvey for 
a while. But he felt any charges of 
favoritism were unfounded. The com
mittee had been elected by the citi
zens and enjoyed the confidence of 
the people, though it was naturally 
Impossible in the circumstances to 
please everybody. Some people 
thought the committee were being 
paid out of the relief funds. As a 
matter of fact all served without 
pay, except Geo. MacKenzle the chair
man, who had lost heavily, and on 
being nominated for - the position, 
said he could not afford to do the 
work required of him without pay.

As the chairman has to devote all 
his time to relief work, It had been 
agreed to give him $126 a month. The 
clerical help was also paid salaries, 
because they could not afford to work 
for nothing.

The relief committee Is putting up 
30 houses at a coat of $10.000. “We 
would like to be able to assist." said 
Judge McLatchy, the people who had 
$400 or $600 Insurance to build hous
es, but In view of the relief that may 
be required during the winter, we do 
not feel that the money at our dis
posal will permit us to do this.

"No doubt the federal government 
will agree to the proposal of the local
government In reference to assura- Th# Peoole'a Dentist,
ing the burden of the bonded debt of There Is no better
.V.Lt0J!!2' "ZX ae th* ?nance ™.,n' In Canada today than Dr. J. D. Maher. 
l.t*r rcache. OU.wa, but the delay proprietor of the Bo.ton Dental Par- 
has been unfortunate. Many bush iorBi who first Introduced painless

Jff would Probably have start- dentistry Into this country and the 
operat,<me Jh,a I* only one who ever made a success of

* Ïîeï *»»ured that they provlnclallste have learned to know 
"ol;id ♦”°Lb?/1,hî™^red.by Athe debt that when It comes to the best that 
of the town for some years to come. oftn foe obtained In dentistry and de

sired cleanliness, thorough steriliza
tion of Instruments together with the 
most reliable workmanship, that they 
are always sure of It by patronizing 
the Boston Dental Parlors. 627 Main 
street. Hundreds In need of “tooth 
cure" viz: filling, crown and bridge 
work, artificial teeth, etc., will visit 
his offices during the coming weeks 
and his large staff will be taxed to 
its utmost oapaelty. He gives tho best 
for the least money and that after all, 
Is what the public wants.

Owing to a defective brace in the 
tank used by the Annette Kell 
diving girls at the St. Andrew's rink 
the opening performance Saturday 
evening had to bo almost entirely 
omitted. The leakage In the tank 
was so great that the two powerful 
streams employed to fill It could not 
at any time secure a depth of more 
than four feet. Of course such a 
depth was entirely Insufficient for the 
purposes of the diving girls. Hun
dreds of people, however, gathered In 
front of the rink and waited patient
ly for the programme to begin. The 
management, reluctant to entirely 
disappoint the big crowd, decided to 
jermlt the divers to give a short ex- 
ilbltlon of fancy swimming at a re
duced price. When the young ladles 
made their appearance there was lit
tle over three feet of water in the 
tank and It was with the greatest 
difficulty that they performed at all. 
Their exhibition Saturday night was 
In no manner like that regularly glv- 

he leakage In the tank has 
ed and the diving girls

annan
St. John, Sept. 6th, 1910.Bristling over with style, fit and 

long wearing qualities.
The unprecedented eucoesa which 

has been achieved by the WATER
BURY 4L RISING "SPECIAL” for 
men has Induced ue to place upon 

I the market a range of footwear for 
women under the eame name. The 
Best makers In Canada and the 
United States will produce them, 
and there’s rightness, fitness, good
ness and fashion In every pair. 
The testimony of the eyee bear no 
contradiction. Come and take a 
look at the new fall etylee.

Stores Close at 6 p. m.

Exhibition Tickets Free
iAt the J. N. Harvey Clothing Stores

We h.v. decided to give » free .dml.elon ticket te the Dominion Exhibition te every cu.tomdr who 
purchases three dollars worth or over, . _ ,

Our new Fall and Winter stock is superior In style and make to any we have previously shown, and 
the prices will show by comparison to be at least from 20 to 26 per cent, below what other stores ask 
similar goods. We are able to sell on a lower margin of profit because we buy direct from the Manufac
turer, thus saving the middleman’s profit. We sell strictly for cash, thus saving the bad debts and the book- 
keeping expenee. You only pay for what you get at theee stores.

MEET YOUR FRIENDS HERE DURING EXHIBITION.

Mass Meet!
A telegram

ng. Jn Opera House.
was received Saturday 

afternoon that “The Dignity of Man
hood" will be the subject on which 
Bishop Taylor-Smlth, chaplain-general 
of the Imp. rial forces, will address the 
mass meeting for men to be held 
here on Sunday, the 11th Inst, at 
4 p. m., and yesterday afternoon 
another message earn ‘ from the 
Bishop asking that the meeting be 
held In the Opera House instead of 
Trinity church, as fire! intended. The 
Opera House has been secured and 
the men of the city will be glad to 
take this opportunity of hearing a 
man so far famed as a speaker at 
such meetings.

$5.85 to $22.50 
5.00 to 20.00 
3.75 to 12.00 
2.50 to 12.00

Men’s Overcoats 
Men’s Suits 
Boys’ Overcoats 
Boys* Suits

Also Light Weight Overcoats—Prlooe Almost Out In Two.

$3.00
en. Th 
repair
give their first regular performance 
today.

will and

$4.00Burpee*Harmon.
On Thursday afternoon, September 

1, Allen William Burpee, of Jackson
ville, and Miss Leara May Harmon, 
of Woodstock, were married at the 
home of Miss Harmon's parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Allison Harmon, Elm street. 
Rev. P. R. Hayward performed the 
ceremony, assisted by Rev. H. H. 
Tucker, of St. Mary's. The couple 
were uimtiëüuëu ûüu Miss Gccrglo 
Burpee played the wedding march. 
About forty-five relatives and friends 
attended the ceremony and were serv
ed to a dainty luncheon. The many 
gifts received were material evidence 
of good wishes. Mr. and Mrs .Bur
pee left by the evening train for 8t. 
John on their way to Old Orchard 
Beach and Boston for a short trip, 
after which they will return to their 
home In Jacksonville.

PERSONAL.
Tailoring and Clothing, 

Opera Mouse Block,J. N. HARVEY.Mr. Harry M. Blair, assistant audi
tor general, and Mrs. Blair, of Fred
ericton, are In the city for the holiday 
and the Dominion Exhibition.

Miss Maud Wyman arrived from 
Yarmouth by steamer Prince Rupert 
Saturday evening on a visit to her 
sister Mrs. Alfred Welle, King street

A Pair
~199 to 307 UNION STREET I

\WATERBURY 
& RISING,

Richard Cushing, civil engineer, 
arrived In the city Saturday from 
Houlton. Delightful Table Linens and 

High Class Bedding
fMr. Emery's Classes.

Marlty Hauptmann Emery will re
sume teaching Tuesday, Sept. 6th. 
Classes in voice, piano and harmony. 
Studio, 46 Wright street.

THREE STORE* 
Kins Street,

Mill Street.
Union Street.

known dentist

k-rMEHFOl SERMON II 
(l \ GERMIIN ST. CHURCH A splendid exhibit of all that is desirable in delightful Household Linens and High Class 

Bedding.
This store's reputation for the Finest Napery is perfectly reflected in this showing. Linens 

rich with the lustre of pure flax and in a wide variety of late handsome designs.Rev. It R. Poycr of Newton 
Centre Preached Last Night 
-The Saloon and the White 
Slave Traffic.

brother he discovers that the latter 
slips through the agency of the shop 
around the corner protected by the 
sign Licensed to Sell. Even when 
these are closed the good Samaritan 
Is often baffled by the underground 
den conducted In partnership with 
public officials.

In grappling with some of the pro
blems which threaten to overthrow the 
church a superhuman courage Is ne
cessary. When attempting to lift a 
fallen sister to a higher life the 
churchman finds that he is opposed 
by the white slave association, organ
ized from coast to coast and In lea 
gue with the powers of hell.

Another problem Is the Injustice by 
which the unemployed lies starving In 
his shanty while the rich lavishly 
spends his money on palaces and auto
mobiles due to the economic condi
tions of the 20th century.

Thousands of Immigrants are com
ing to the Canadian shores and the 
church must acquire the courage 
face the problem of their religious and 
moral education.

White Batin or Marseilles Quilts, in handsome 
scroll and floral patterns, for single, double and 
extra wide beds.

■leached Damask Bordered Table Clothe—Mort 
popular and staple designs, in all sizes from 2 yards 
square to 2%x6 yards.
Prices ranging from $1.20 to $13.60 each.

Bleached Damask Napkins In most cases to 
match the cloths, Tea and Dinner sizes.
From $1.40 to $16.00 per dozen.

Hemstitched Lunch Clothe, in plain linen and 
pattern damasks, sizes from 1 Mi yards square up
wards.

L
>

V From $2.10 to $6.50 each.
White Batin Quilts, with deep knotted fringe 

and cut corners, for brass beds.
The Rev. H. R. Boyer, of Newton 

Ventre, occupying the pulpit of Oer- 
, / j vX*yaln street Baptist church last eveu- 
;/ vrtg, spoke from the final message of 
If Moss■ to the Israelites.

/ and of good courage." Th 
• j / Ing advice was given by the great 

< J leader after thoughtful consideration 
/ of the events of the 120 years of his 

Z own life and the ■ 
the national life o 

X the promised laad.|
The story of the courage of Leon 

Idas, the Spartan leader who with a 
handful of Greeks withstood over a 
million barbarlons, or of Nelson who 
was ready to die for his country, 
will always have a human Interest. 
But with a greater kind of courage 

are now needed who are ready

At $4.25 and $6.00 each.Ths Plano With a Soul.
Only a few weeks remain until the 

. leaves show the first tints of autumn 
and summer people begin to forsak* 
suburban villas for the long winter 
months during which social life will 
be more largely confined to Indoor 
functions which today, more than ev
er, are dependant, one might say, al
most entirely upon music for their 
complete enjoyment and consequent 
success. It Is by no means uncom- 

to mon at such gatherings, that a vocal 
or Instrumental solo is cither handi
capped by the absence of a piano or 
ruined by the accompaniment of a 
poor one and very often there Is not 
much choice between the two evils. As 
for the real remedy, or better 
the cure. It Is worthy of note that 
musicians of unquestioned ability and 
who b<-ar worldwide reputations, have 
been surprised and delighted with the 
tone quality Instrumental featur*s ami 
remarkable durability of the Mason 
and Klach piano—which Is known 
throughout the civilized world m The 
Plano With a Soul

"Be strong 
Is encourag- Extra Furnishings for Exhibition Times

Reedy Hemmed White Crochet Quitta.
68x80 inches, special... . 79c. each 
64x84 inches. . •
72x84 Inches......................... $1.35 each
75x90 Inches... «

Immense array of Hand Embroidered Japanese 
Drawn Work Linens Including D'Oyleys, Centres, 
Tray Cloths, Bureau and Sideboard Covers, Pillow 
Shams, Five O'clock Tea Cloths, etc.

Hemstitched Cotton Sheets and Pillow Cases— 
The "Anchor Brand" with 3 inch hem on top and 
1 Inch hem at bottom, spoke stitching and Mexi
can drawn work. Sheets, torn off sizes. 72x94Mi In
ches, 80x94Mi Inches and 90x99 Inches. Pillow Cases 
to match, 42, 46. 60 and 64 Inchee round.

hetic vision of 
e Israelites In

propl 
of th . . 96c. each

• .. 1.60 each
Whits and Colored Bath Towels, hemmed or 

Hemmed Glass Towels;fringed; Huck Towels;
Hemmed Cup Towels; Hemmed Roller Towels; 
Dish Washers; Scrub Cloths, Etc.Star theatre, North End, opens 10 

a. m. exhibition week.to live for duty and the church. Men 
are needed with a courage sufficient 
to Md farewell to their friends in 
their native land and to Introduce the 
light of the Got pel In pagan India or

still. LINEN ROOM.
a You can’t fool her, "Othello" choco

lates are the right kind. At White's. 
King street.

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.It require, courage which our plum
met line cm cot fathom to lire the 
Christian life in the «octal or com
mercial world of today. MUM

Michel theatre opene at 10: If. tbl. 
morning tor the bench! of vial tore, 

a Whole hour show all day. Read the 
adrt. y■■■B When*

endeavors to lift a fallen

BANANAS
lower

CITY CUSTOMERS NOTE

RIPE BANANAS
Cheap for Balance of Week

Older Today From
—THI

Willett fruit CfVb.
Wholaaal. Deal.ra In 

—rF*U|TS AND PROOUOI 
•T. JOHN. N. B.

I

Shot
Guns

at hand and we are ready for it with a goodThe shooting season is now near 
stock of the most reliable shot guns and ammunition. We will be glad to have you 
call and examine our line.

EMERSON & FISHER, Umited, 25 Germain Street

Walker
THE PLUMBER

MOT WATER and
’ STEAM MEATER, 

GAS FITTER.

F. S. WALKER,
Phone Main 1026.

19 GERMAIN STREET.


